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As the campaign begins in earnest, President Ro-
nald Reagan is not getting any higher marks from the
nation's education community than he has during the
last four years, various higher education experts have
said.

To assess the President's impact on colleges, College
Press Service asked a cross section of officials and
experts a variation of the same question President
Reagan posed to voters in 1980: Are you and your
campus better off now than you were four years ago?

Pointing to Reagan's attempts to gut federal finan-
cial aid programs, soft enforcement of campus civil
rights laws, and a general "lack of interest" in higher
education, some concluded Reagan has one of the worst
higher education track records of any president in
recent history. 'We are certainly not better off than we
were four years ago," said Shawne Murphy, president
of the National Coalition of Independent College and
University Students (COPUS) and a student at St. OlaF
College in Minnesota.

"We've been fighting a continual uphill battle
against the Reagan budget cuts," she said. "He's tried
to take a big chunk out of education for the last fou.
«reQ r hilt fArtlnsitpIv tnncrrPre»oo him nfpa urn with crm-

promises that didn't make the cuts as bad as they could 'At the same time
have been." forts to take away

Indeedr, during his first three years in office Reagan nefits like tuition b
proposed cutting financial aid funding from 30 to 50 housing, noted Iris:
percent, sending shock waves through the higher edu- tion of University I
cation community. Students, USSA'

Among other things, Reagan proposed eliminating ha
some financial aid programs-student social SecurityA
benefits, Supplemental Education Opportunity | H t i 1
Grants (SEOG) and State Student Incentive Grants t Hi
(SSIG), among them- --and restricting other programs.

"It's been clear since the 1980W81 school year that r ^
overall student aid has decreased by 20 percent, even I/1
with the rejection of Reagan's drastic proposed cuts,"
observed Kathy Ozer, legislative liaison for the United
States Student Association (USSA) in Washington, J

D.C. SThe administrations' policies regarding regu- 4 .0. T h e pinnae
lations, court decisions, and funding has clearly not point average th
been in the best interest of most students," she said. w o r k lo n g h ou r s f

For example, she said, the Reagan administration attain. It is a trea
backed off a strict enforcement of Title IX of the 1972 of students who h
Higher Education Amendments. Title IX prohibits routines.
federally-funded colleges from discriminating on the In t h e spring
basis of gender. Elizabeth Newm

Previous administrations forcefully required entered Stony Br(
schools that received any form of federal funding to to e a r n perfect 4.
sign a statement verifying that no school programs fo r t h e semester. I
discriminated on the basis of gender. at Stony Brook.

Reagan changed the policy, supporting court cases Feinman trans
that made only those campus programs which directly i n Waltham, Mas
got federal money swear they didn't discriminate. Despite the addef

The administration also proposed to begin granting a w e e k on a f u ll
tax exemptions to schools that discriminate on the I n e v e r cramr
basis of race. recalled. 'I woul'

The U.S. Supreme court ultimately approved Rea- a a y on c e rt al n

gan's Title IX position, but upheld the Internal Re- s tud a t all."
venue Service's right to deny tax exemptions to Fenman outlw
discriminatory schools.the textbook two
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a, the administration supported ef-
faculty tax exemptions on job be-
reaks for the families and campus
Molotsky of the American Associa-
Professors (AAUP).
's Ozer added, have had "very little

input" in federal policies since Reagan took office.
Reagan's approach to education has been more on

issues of prayer in school or discipline than on substan-
tive issues like access, quality, and funding," Molotsky
said.

(continued on page 5+

By Steve Kahn
le of excellence. The perfect grade
iat many Stony Brook students
for, but for various reasons, never
sured achievement, for a handful
ave developed their own studying

semester of 1984, valedictorians
ian and Robin P. Feinman, who
wok as transfer students, managed
Os. The achievement was not only
but for the entirety of their careers

3ferred from Brandeis University
a. to Stony Brook in the fall of 1981.
d pressure of working thirty hours
time job, she did not falter.
med or did all-nighters," Feinman
d study perhaps two to three hours
, days, and on other days I did not

ined her approach: "I would read
i times, the first time, highlighting

key items to study, the second time, to understand
the material I needed to learn."

'That's the key," Feinman pointed out. "It isn't
memorization...but how the facts all fit."

Feinman, who is currently attending New York
Chiropractic College in Greenvale, working toward
a post-graduate degree as a doctor of chiropractic
said that the techniques that she learned at Stony
Brook are helping her handle the extra work of her
post-graduate.

Feinman stressed, "I had to prove to myself that I
was a good student..I need to do well. It's important
to me.'

Newman a psychology major from Setauket,
could not be reached.

Even though they didn't attain a 4.0. the achieve-
ments of Jeffrey Kaufman. an engineering major,
and Stephen Mernoff. a biochemistry major, both of
Plainview, are equally impressive. Kaufman. who
now is continuing his post-graduate education at
Duke University, earned a 3.99 average. while
taking 177 credits.

(ronlitRfnne on1 pn9c .5}
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

- Forecast
Expect cloudy skies with a chance of showers

this morning. Temperatures should be a low 65
to 70 degrees in the New York metropolitan area,
according to the National Weather Service.

Afternoon should be hazy and warm, with
temperatures climbing into the 80s. Chance of
showers and thunderstorms. i

Tonight, expect warm, muggy weather, with
temperatures in the 70s and a chance of
thunderstorms.
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from reaching orbit, and it would have
to ditch in the Atlantic and probably be
destroyed.

"We feel we have come up with a good
fix,"said Jesse Moore, director of the
shuttle program. "With the extra day
we can review everything to make cer-
tain nothing has dropped through the
cracks. I'm confident we're going to get
Discovery off on Thursday morning."

Liftoff is now set for 8:35 a.m., with

Discovery carrying five men, one
woman and the heaviest shuttle cargo
yet - 24 tons that includes three com-
munications satellites.

NASA is under considerable pressure
to get Discovery off the ground as soon
as possible to persude its commercial
payload customers that the shuttle is a
reliable space transportation system.
Otherwise, the customers may defect to
the European-built Ariane rocket.

Cape Canaveral. Fla.--Discovery,
its space debut spoiled for third time,
remained grounded today while engi-
neers checked out a computer program
to ensure that the shuttle misses no vital
signals during liftoff. NASA resche-
duled the launch for tommorow
morning--24 hours late.

With each new delay casting more
doubt on the shuttle's dependability. of-
ficaials nevertheless stopped the count-

down clock latelastnight, less than 12
hours before today's planned 8:35 a.m.
EDT liftoff.

The postponement gives computer ex-
perts time to be absolutely certain they
have fixed tan electronic malfunction
that could have prevented the new ship's
booster rockets and fuel tank frost
peeling away after they exhausted their
fuel. If they remained attached, their
dead weight would block the shuttle

-Ford has made a contract offer to its unionized
workers, but they're not pleased.

The Ford offer contains no raise in base pay, and
doesn't guarantee job security. The automaker does
offer to continue cost-of-living raises, but the United
Auto Workers' chief bargainer says he's not even going
to submit the proposedcontract to the rank and file.

General Motors has also submitted its contract
proposal-and it. too. offers no increase in base wages.
However, it does call for lump sum payments to its
workers - and a plan for increasing job security for
unionized workers. There's been no immediate U.A.W.
reaction to the General Motors proposal.

U.A.W. contracts with Ford and General Motors
expire at midnight, Sept. 14. Tomorrow. the union's
expected to pick one automaker as a strike target.

-Montana's Governor says his state "Literally is on
fire." Major new fires were sparked overnight, and
that's putting even more strain on the state's rescue
workers -- who've been fighting scores of fires all over
the state that have burned close to 100-thousand acres.

Several homes in northwestern Montana shave been
burned by the newest fires and hundreds of people

have been evacuated. Hot, dry winds fanning the
blazes aren't expected to die down until tomorrow.

-A former Wall Street Journal reporter, his roomate
and a broker were indicted today on securities fraud
charges in connection with a scheme to trade stock
witht he help of inside information.

Campaitgn Notes
-Jesse Jackson said he'll be working for the Mondale-
Ferraro ticket-but that doesn't mean he won't feel
free to disagree publicly with the Democratic
cand idate.

After meeting with Mondale at his Minnesota home
for more than two hours, Jackson said his support for
the Democratic nominee will be "broad based." but
when it comes to disagreeing with Mondale, Jackson
says he has "not takent any vow of silence."
-Geraldine Ferraro, meanwhile, said President
Reagan "never met an arms control agreement he
likes." In a speech Tuesday night in Cleveland, Fer-
raro said all arms control talks have totally collapsed
during the Reagan Administration.

-The president of El Salvador has set up a five-
member panel to look into human rights abuses in his
country. Jose Napoleon Duarte had promised during
his election campaign to crack down on right-wing
death squads, and on government agents who abuse
their authority. -

-Rabbi Meir Kahane, the U.S.-born member of the
Israeli Parliament who wants to evict all Arabs from
Israel, warned residents of a Palestinian town to "sit
quietly" when he and his armed followers march in
today.
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Unniversity Police detectives have a composite sketch of a man believed to
have sexually abused a University Hospital employee on campts Thursdav.
Thev are seeking the same man in connection with the sodomy of a hospital
researcher. which occurred three weeks awro

The man. describwed by police to be a eaneasion in his late teens or early
twenties. has fled the scene of bxoth eri meson a motorevele. aceording to police.

The hospital employee w%-a.s approached i) the man %while he was riding a
small. blackmotorcyclein a surfaced lot bekhind the hospital Thurs-day at about
7:30 PM. He a.kekd if she knew the time. police said. andthenrne grabbed her

breast. He drove away w hen she yelled.
The sodomv occurred three keeks asro w.-hile the researcher was jogging

behind the Stage XVI apartment complex. The perpetrator allegedly exp)sed
his genitals and then sodomized the woman. according to Universitv Police
Dettc'tive Winston Kerr.

The man is described as hav ing a fair. pale complextion. being 5'10" to 6'
tall. w ith (lark hair. and a medium build.

At the time of the sexiual abuse. he w as wearing blue jeans. a blue and green
large. checkered shirt. a light blue T-shirt under the checkered shirt. and a
blue motorecyle helmet with black trim. He fled through the fenced exit off
Danial Webster Drive.

If anvone has information, contact the University Police detective at '246-
3z.~t^ -- -Elizabeth Wa mrman
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type of operation would be opened in
place of the bookstore. 'The important
point is that we've created more space in
the Union."

Moving the bookstore from the Stony
Brook Union to the library basement
has been discussed at the university at
least since 1980, Marburger said. 'That
part of the library was originally de-
signed for a bookstore," he said. "Appar-
ently it was not widely known at the
time." The other option to moving the
bookstore, was to enlarge the Stony
Brook Union itself. 'And I did not think

' it was likely to get money to make the
Union bigger," Marburger said.

Marburger said he is concerned that
local bookstore merchants would lose
business after the Barnes and Noble ex-
pansion. "I'm anxious for the merchants
in the community to not feel like we're
trying to run them out." he said.

But at least two local bookstore
owners said that the Barnes and Noble
move and expansion will not hurt their
busi ness

"I don't think it will affect me became
I sell used books and serve the com-
munity too," said Pat Valluzzi, owner of
Harbinger Books. "As for the com-
munity, it's difficult for them to get on
campus to buy books."

"'I don't think it will have a negative
affect." said Bob Breun. owner of Stonv
Books "Our business is built on reputa-
tion. Size doesn't effect service. Large
facilities can provide more items. but
will attitudes be improved?"

By Stephanie Hyde
After years of discussion, the Barnes

and Noble bookstore has contracted to
move their operation from the Stony
Brook Union to the ground floor of the j
Frank Melville Library. The move, |
which should be completed by the
spring semester, will allow the fran-
chise to expand both in terms of square
footage and in merchandise. a

The new bookstore is to carry items
ranging from foreign newspapers to a
display of personal computers and com-
puter software. Tom Bauer, Barnes and
Noble manager, said the new store will
be 11,000 square feet, as opposed to its
present 7,000 to 8,000 square feet.

Barnes and Noble signed a contract
this summer to renovate the library
basement at a cost to the bookstore of
$350,000 to $400,000, according to John
Williams, assistant to the University's
business manager and chairman of the
Bookstore Advisory Group, a campus
committee formed to look into the
moving of the bookstore.

'"We put together specifications for a
bid to whomever would come in and do
what we wanted," Williams said. "We
had two actual bidders. Barnes and
Noble was by far the best bidder over
the United College Bookstores."

"It will be the kind of bookstore that
you would expect on a college campus,"
said University President John Mar-
burger, who has seen and approved of
floor plans for the relocation.

Statesman/Doreen Kennedy
The Bames and Noble bookstore will be relocated in the ground floor of the Frank
Melville Library. The move should begin during the winter intercession and will
probably take six to eight weeks.

Williams said construction, which
would begin during intercession, should
be completed in six to eight weeks once
it is started.

The Bookstore Advisory Group has re-
commended that the new store carry
such items as foreign newspapers, per-
sonal items, and memorabilia with
Stony Brook logos. The store will also
house a copy center, equipped with self-
service copy machines.

The computer section of the new book-
store will be carryingat least four major
manufacturers of personal computers
and have a salesperson who is knowl-
edgeable in the field, Williams said. The
contractor will be prepared to offer fi-
nancial plans to student faculty and
staff for the purchase of the personal
computers.

Williams said there will also be such
promotional campaigns as book sign-
ings by authors at the new location.

Dave Timman, assistant director of
operations in the Stony Brook Union,
said there are some long and short term
plans for using the space in the Union
that the bookstore currently occupies.
He said the Union Advisory board is
considering turning the first floor into a
study lounge for students. Timman said
there may be a grocery store or a recrea-
tion hall replacing the bookstore in its
Union location, eventually. "We're
looking for input from people on what
they would like," he said. "There has
been the idea of Pathmark opening up a
small grocery store, but we're not sure
yet."

Marburger said he does not care what

dent Rory Aylward and was appointed
by the Polity Council. "I have no prob-
lems that a lawsuit existed...I under-
stand why he brought the lawsuit."
Aylward said. "I'd be foolish to give him
the position if I did doubt [his
integrity-."

The lawsuit sprang from articles
written in both student papers on Pol-
ity's accusations that Levy was involved
in embezellment of funds. Polity offi-
cials made the accusations in an open
meeting government last year.

"One council doesone thing'a new one
reacts differently, said Polity Executive
Director Roban Rabbi. None of the
members of last year's council are cur-
rently involved with Polity.

Aylward and Rabii declined to com-
ment on the status of I.vy's lawsuit.

Though Levy is not a member of
Polity, it was unclear at presstime
whether or not Levy has dropped his
lawsuit against the parties. Statesman
officials said yesterday that the attor-
neys representing the newspaper have
not been informed of any discontinua-
tion of the suit. Prew Editor Joe Capon i
said he heard rumors that the suit had
been dropped, "But I also hear tha his
fIra's] lawyer would say differently.

Lvy himself, as well as Polity's
lawyer were unavailable for comment.
Levy's lawyer, John Ray. who practices
in Miller Place, did not return phone
calls.

"For my money he was never convic-
ted...l don't believe in holding that over
somebody's head." Aylward said.

By Mitchell Horowitz
Student Ira Levy was recently ap-

pointed chairman of Polity's Student
Activity Board (SAB) after resigning
from an SAB position a year ago. Levy's
resignation resulted in his filing a law
suit against the undergraduate student
government and two student news-
papers, The Stony Brook Press and Sta-
tesman, accusing all parties of slander
and libel.

Levy was nominated by Polity Presi-
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Bookstore Planning Move to Library

Student Back at Polity
After Libel Suit
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Police Seek Sex Abuser
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FINANCIAL AID UNDER REAGAN
- In blllons of dolr* -

Fiscal Year Reagan Proposal Actual

1981 XX $ 3.529
1982 $ 3.315 $ 3.555
1983 $1.798 $3.553
1984 $ 3.563 $ 3.967
1945 $ 3.650 XX

Source Council for the Advancement and Support of Education.
Includes federaf funding for Pell, SEOG, SSIG, NDSL, and Work

Study Programs
co"e Press reuvice
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(continued from page 1) cam pus.
Administrators, too, complain the president has '1Boston University and its students are far better off

done little good for higher education in the last four now than they were four years aog," proclaimed Uni-
years. "We had hopes that the administration, given its versity President John Silber. An improved economy
rhetoric, would have been more responsive in making and lower inflation and interest rates "have been of
regulations less burdensome," said Larry Zagla- enormous benefit to students" and allowed schools to
niczny, who is with the American Council on moderate the drastic tuition increases of several years
Education. ago he pointed out.

"Instead there's a lot more," he said, because of new As far as student aid is concerned, "it's a false claim
requirements for students to prove they've registered that there's been a reduction in the aid available,"
for the draft, income statements, and needs tests that Silber argued. Aid has increased every year, he said,
most now be filed with financial aid forms. 'although not as much as some people wanted."

And the administrations' support of the Solomon
Amendment-which required male students to prove

Other higher education officials are more neutral in they've registered for the draft in order to receive
the assessment of Reagan's performance. "We've federal aid - demonstrates that students are still citi-
simply been too overwhelmed with state funding cuts z e n s o f t h e U.S. a n d c a n b e expected to serve their
and impositions that we really haven't noticed many of country," he said, adding the new law is a "valuable
the effects from Reagan," said Art Martinezr resident lesson in civics' for students.
of Orange Coast Community College in ;lifornia. Bu t Silber is wrong, the ACE's Zaglaniczny said.

I

I

I
I
I

II

improved economy, increased corporate contributions,
and from the more streamlined management tech-
niques they developed in adversity.

Asked to consider such indirect benefits before
listing ways the Reagan administration has helped
American colleges, the AAUPs Molotsky replied. "I'm
thinking..."

After a moment of silence and a low-keyed chuckle,
however, Molotsky sighed, "there just isn't anything
positive to say."

"To say that student aid wasn't gutted in Reagan's
proposals is not true." he contends. "Many students
have been denied a college education, and many more
would have been if congress hadn't managed to hold off
the worst effects of Reagan's proposals."

Many colleges, of course, have benefitted from the

Federal aid cuts, for instance, "haven't really affected
us because up until this year fees and tuition were free
for state residents," he said.

The president, however, is not without fans on

(continuedfrow page 1)

Mernoff, who is now attending the
New York University School of Medi-
cine, earned a 3.97 while taking 150
credits.

For Kaufman. the approach was sim-
ilar to Feinman's but not identical.
"You've got to do a little bit every day,"
he noted. "You can't study ten hours a

day."
But if someone trying to cut corners

wanted to find out secrets from
Kaufman, they will be sadly disap-
pointed. "There is no secret to technique.
Everyone has his own style."

Kaufman detailed his Stony Brook
technique, "I made an outline of the
materials that I read. I also used to copy

took a little attempting to raise that figure: "Keep
on doing what you're doing. You've got
to spend your time wisely, and find ways
to use it better."

At Duke, it is undetermined how his
grades will fare. "There is much more
material to cover at Duke, and less
time."

over my class notes. It
work."

Unlike Feinman, who never had to
worry about cramming, Kaufman
points out that he couldn't avoid cram-
ming. "But I kept it to as little as pos-
sible." he added. Kaufman added a note
for students with grades of 3.5 to 3.8
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Reagan LetsColleges Discriminate, Cuts Ai ds

The Lucky Te l l How to Get That 4.0
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Reagan Should Study Up On Education
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exemptions to schools that discriminate on the
basis of race.

President Reagan's vision of the future for
higher education is actually a rekindling of the
past. If Reagan is successful in enacting his pro-
posed "reforms"in American higher education,
the nation's colleges and universities will once
again educate primarily white males from wealthy
or upper middle-class families; much as this
country did for its first 175 years.

In this era of high technology and increasing
international competition, it is vital that our col-
leges and universities remain open to all students
from all backgrounds--not just to a small priva-
leged minority.

nate entire aid programs, including student Social

Secutity benefits, Supplemental Education Oppor-

tunity Grants (SEOG) and State Student Incentive
Grants (SSIG).

The President has also tried to reverse the ad-
vances that have been made in higher education in
regard to race and gender discrimination. The
Reagan administration has only marginally en-
gorced Title IX of the 1972 Higher Education
Amendments (which prohibits federally-funded
colleges from discrimination on the basis of
gender).

Additionally, this administration proposed to
begin granting tax exemptions to schools that dis-
criminate on the basis of race. Previously, the In-
ternal Revenue Service had the power to deny tax-

Last week in Dallas at the Republican National
Convention, hundreds of college students enthusi-
astically cheered the President's version of the
past three and one-half years and his vision for the
future. These students must not have familiarized
themselves with his administration's record on
higher education, presumably an area of interest
to them.
t President Reagan failed to mention several im-
portant issues when he briefly touched on
education.

Reagan neglected to mention that the adminis-
tration proposed cutting student financial aid
funding from 30 to 50 percent. They were only
partially successful, since the 1980-81 school
year, overall student aid has been decreased by
only 20 percent.

The administration has also attempted to elimi-
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Please contact the Traffic Office a'
246-6013 for further information-

Lt. Her Cupobo
Traffic Office
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Hvov SomhL&Ing to Say?
;3totesman will accept all letters and viewpoints from its
readership. They must be typed, trple-spoced, signed and
include your phone number and address. Letters must not
exceed 350 words, and viewpoints must not exceed 1,000
words; both are printed on a first come, first served basis.
they can be delivered in person to Union room 075 or
mailed to P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790.

I

"TA WR I Si \t, KILO, N GM TARt MOwe S TO fiiR KaSY TO
TAReW ^ m OUT \We LATIUNS6aAA IN.,"

Statesman
-fall 1984 -

Elizabeth Wasserman
Editor-in-Chief t

-L etters

Register Cars

To the Editor:
Starting September 17, 1984 the

Traffic Office Personnel will be regis-
tering student vehicles and issuig
campus stickers that must be displayed
on the vehicle in order to park the vehicle
on campus.

'Vehicles not displaying a campus
sticker will be subject to ticketing and or
towing

The Traffic Office is located on the first
floor of the Administration Building.

IRoom 1921 The Office will be open from
900 AM91 OOPMand21 0 PM-40d 00PM.
Monday through Friday.

The Requirements for car registration
a are

I A non-refundable campus sticker
fee of $2 50 must be paid at the cashier's
window. 2nd floor lobby. Administration
Building The receipt for same must be
presented when picking up the campus

sticker An Opscan Form, (filled out in #2
^ pencil only) the vehicle registration and
I 1 D Card or class schedule must also be
presented
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bv Dennis Britten A

We have an exciting theatre. season ahead of us this semester at Stony ,

Brook -- ftill theatre productions, one-atos, student pr-oductions, and F

many other theatre. dance and music events twbing held at the Fine Arts f

Center, the Caldewn Theatre on South Campus ani manv other s|»ots e

around campus In this column. I will do my hest to keep You porsted or

Wih Thing
Torch Song
L.RS.

best by being more obnoxious than
the others?

But, as heavy metal bands go,
Grim Reaper is one of the tamer
groups, sometimes nearing the
thin line between heavy metal and
"hard rock." The title song, in par-
ticular, seems geared to appeal to
more rock-oriented audiences; in
fact, it has already turned up on
MTV as a video.

Unfortunately, as if they felt
guilty about deviating from their
expected heavy metal perfor-
mances, most of the rest of the
album is relegated to loud, repeti-
tive music, marked by an ever-
present bass and Steve Grimmett's
noisy, unrecognizable lyrics. Songs
like "Dead on Arrival" and "Liar"

are very hard to listen to all the way
through.

It was therefore very surprising
to find, buried in the second side,
the proverbial diamond in the
rough - a nice little song called
"The Show Must Go On." Seem-
ingly more suited to a group like
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers,
it is actually more of a ballad than
an overpowering rock tune.

But an album should not be pur-
chased for two songs. Unless you
are a big heavy metal fan, Grim
Reaper does not provide much
heavy metal deviation from other
bands like Judas Priest or Ratt, and
they don't do it as well as Def Lep-
pard or Quiet Riot.

See you In Henl
Grim Reaper
RCA Records

by Evan Russell
WIsh Thing, the debut L.P. by

Torch Song, is an inoffensive and
mildly entertainig record. It's in
the same vein as all of the boring,
electronic, white funk that's
around today but it is, admittedly,
a bit better than most. Some of the
songs are vaguely interesting and
the musicianship is fairly good, but
it has all been done before.

The problem with this sort of
quirky electronic stuff is that it's
only remarkable when it's brand
new (Human League's Being
Boiled, and more recently Art Of
Noise's Beat Box) or if it's done ex-
tremely well as was Herbie Han-
cock's Rocidt. All the gangs of
imitators who follow can only be
noteworthy for their competence
or incompetence. Torch Song is
competent, but dull.

"Prepare to Energize,' which is
billed as the album's dance hit, is
the runaway worst song simply be-
cause it's full of cliches. Some of
the other songs at least manage to
capture a bit of the listener's
attention

One of the foremost problems
with Torch Song is Laurie Mayer's
voice, which is watery and bland
and thoroughly expendable. Torch
Song is a group in the Eurythmics
mode, but without a fine voice and
totally devoid of tune or melody.
Pop songs must have melodies to
succeed, or,. if they are going to
capitalize on a lack of melody, they
must be more daring than this. The
middle ground Torch Song has
found just doesn't work

by Rich Pepitone
To popular music lovers, the

term "heavy metal" conjures up
thoughts of loud music with inco-
herent lyics screamed by a lead
singer who sounds like he is being
tortured.

So the album sticker on Grim
Reaper's See you in Hell, which
claims that they are "Britain's t1
Heavy Metal Band," does not ex-
actly fill one with excitement. How
many British heavy metal bands
are there? Does one get to be the

Grim Reaper

he dates and times ot Idti(itiolis torl' evTnts, the evtents themselves and111

nteresting news and gossip as it happens. So. it voti don t vant to miss
nything, be sure to read STAGE (l CES weekly' And it yot have informa-

ion for STAGE(. CUIJES, please contact me or drop it in the tx). provided

n the Theatre department mail room, Rm. 3051, before. Mondav, the

veek of publication. Also, please include a phone number I can call if

iecessarv. Forms are provided.

CASTING: Ulniversity Prodtuctions will present Thornton W\ilder s ()Our

'ovvtn this seme ster. It will he directed by Prof.Tom N'etmiller. Auditi(onl.s

v;ll be held jn Theat re II at 7:00 PI Au 28 and '29 with call backs on A^tg.

3(J A sign-tip sheet c-an be fouind in the hallwav, o the Fine Arts Center
)e~tw-veen Theatre I and(] H Scripts arn availahle in tDe Teatre I ept. otficv

For furtlher inflO ation con( erning auditions, contac t Pr(f. ieumilale .1

246-8F! .
Atidi jlns tor Choral ,nscrnble Singing, dIuIriit4 it! year will be held

AtJg. 27-31. Th- repertoire to)r th(* year will incltude Beetll)(AVeI FS -N~inth

vmphnyv," rnsumein s J:hichcsler Psalms and Kndalys KOi.ss

Brftiis S Tl he sign- ut) shn ef*can be fo)ujnd in thl Miui1siI)? 1)I (» the d(x)r of

tx^)m2.344, Fne Arts C enter. Fhr f iurther inmtrialti. contact )01airgite

Krtx)ks at 2,46 54ii71
fave an entertaining week'

STATESMAN/Atternatives Wednesday, August 29. 1984 3A

--- MUSIC-----------------
Du11 Funk, Metal Junk

STAG:
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that has been established," said McHale.
As for the SAT and other standardized

tests, McHale said high school students
unneccessarilY worry too much about
them. These tests count the most in the
case of the borderline student, he said.
"I'e institution doesn't have a cutoff," he
said. "Where the standardized test will
help a student, we will use them."

But other colleges, such as C.W. Post in
Greenvale, more strongly consider
standardized tests. CMW. Post requires
combined SAT scores of 900 for "outright
acceptance," said Christine Natali,
associate director of admissions at C.W.
Post. But C.W. Post, too, takes a multi-
dimensional approach to acceptance, and
will enroll some students with lower
scores in a curriculum where course load
is limited and students are closely
monitoredL

"It's not a black and white thing," said
Natali. "it's looked at in the total pic-
ture."

As well as standardized test scores,
C.W. Post closely looks at high school
average and the type of curriculum taken,
said Natali. "We give equal consideration
to all three," she said. "I think the record
in school is most important in borderline
cases."

C.W. Post also requires two years of
college preparatory mathematics and two
years of foreign language in high school,
but, again, will make exceptions.

A student bound for college then should
probably concentrate on taking as many
solid courses as possible in high school.
Even in these days of declining
enrollments colleges are looking for more
requirements not less because their main
concern is not what a student has done but
what they will do in college. For the
student who has not done well in high
school for whatever reason, the SATS
and other standardized tests are a last
ditch way to prove to college admission
offices that he or she can do the work.

| ^ 1

by Andrea Rosenberg
In the past, high school average has

been strongly considered by colleges
when deciding which students will be
admitted, and today grades still hold a lot
of weight. But more than ever, colleges
are koigW past the curriculum grade
point average to the curriculum itself.

Admitting policies at the State
University at Stony Brook are evidence of
the trend of colleges searching for the
challenged, well-rounded student. Many
colleges in the liberal arts tradition, such
as the University, are taking a "multi-
dimensional" approach. Rather than
ranking factors considered for admission
as to importance, each applicant is
reviewed individually, taking into ac-
count all of these factors as a package.

High school average and an advanced
curriculum "combined are probably
more meaningful than any other in-
dividual index," said Michael McHale,
associate director of admissions at the
University. But this is not as beneficial as
viewing the total student. he said.

"You have to take a look at a lot of
factors," said McHale. "Although we're
still looking very closely at high school
average, the multi-dimensional approach
gives us a better opportunity to review
students for admission," he said.

"In the end, we're talking about
predictability," McHale said. "Grades by
themselves do not necessarily predict
success perfectly. But grades, in con-
junction with a well-rounded high school
curriculum, in conjunction with Regents
and honors courses and Regents test
scores, give colleges a notion of how well
a student will do at a university."

Stony Brook has recently taken this
desire for the well-rounded education one
step further with the institution of
minimum high school course re-
quirements for admittance, beginning
with the class of 1985.

Melville students pick courses during arena scheduling. They'll find that the

curriculum they choose will mean a great deal to college admissions officers.

Prerequisites for general admittance
include three years of mathematics, three
years of foreign language, three years of
science, three years of social studies and
four years of English and writing courses.
For those makoing in the social and
behavioral sciences, the University looks
for an additional year of math, and those

majoring in hard sciences should have
chemistry and physics as well as an extra
year of math.

TIhese requirements are not written in
stone, and exceptions are made from time
to time, but "the vast majority of students
do meet the multi-dimensional criteria

Editor ...................... ................ Mary Anne W eber
Reporters ....... Elisa Hendrey, Andrea Rosenberg, Dan Lorber
Advertising Director ...................... ....... Teri Bardash
Sales Staff ............. Ernestine Baran, Ellie Dreverman, Marti
................................. Marti Carbonaro, Sidney Stafford
Art Director ............................... Kathleen Golimowski
Production ......................... Rose Tola, Karen Cappiello
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LAY-A-WAY
AND SAVE

Sat. 9:30 am - 7 pm
Sun. 11 am - 5 pm

What YOU take means more than what you get
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profile/fall '84

Levirs Cords NOW
The jeans you depend $i 2
on like an old friend. 20 Cl
The versatile pants you wear day
after day-they look as right with a
sport coat as they do with a sweat-
shirt. Classic Levi'st lean styling-
straight legs, five pockets-and tra-
ditional terrific fit, with the extra
comfort of cotton/polyester cor-
duroy An old friend, in new fashion
colors And the basics. too. Isn't
it about time you picked up a new pair?

^4 AO%

;e149 Middle Country Rd.
Centereach, N.Y. 3 1

(Near Arbys, across from A & P and
Pergament's. Only 4 miles from University)

EXPANDED HOURS
Mon. thru Friday
9:30 am - 9 pm
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D-ctor, Continuing Education, Martin Vrt

Tolophon*: 473-8523

Many experts feel full-day kindergarten is too much for young children. W dnosday *

Ballet Basics
Basic Coin Collecting
Copperplate Calligraphy 5 \
Economics of Retirement
Enjoying Mathematics With Your Child
Feel How Good It Feels To "Feel Good"
French For Travelers
Golf - Beginners
Investment For The Eighties
Jazz: Flashdance, Fame & All That

Jazz
Office Procedures
Oil Painting - Advanced
Parapsychology
Private Pilot Written Exam
Sewing
Shorthand 11 - Gregg - Advanced
Social Dance
Stained Glass
Things Your Mother Never Taught You

(Cooking)
Travel Agency
Volleyball - Women
Word Processing
Yogasize

by Elisa Hendrey
This spring a significant number of

parents turned out at several Three
Village School Board meetings to argue in
favor of extended day kindergarten, as
an option to accompany the present half-
day program. According to Louise Bates
Ames, co-founder of the Gesell Institute of
Hunan Development at Yale University,
"not a day goes by that someone doesn't
phone about this problem - it is brought
up constantly."

Most of the people who call the Gesell
Institute, Ames said, are teachers and
parents, and "they are very upset."
Ames, herself, is "one hundred percent
against extended day kindergarten."

Ames opposes a longer kindergarten
program for two reasons. One is that she
believes fatigue to be a major problem.
"Even first graders are fatigued with a

full day," she said.
Ames' other objection is to giving kin-

dergarten students more academic work.
"They're altogether too academic
already. Their eyes, their hands and their
sitting ability are not ready for a full
day."

Ames believes that many of the parents
who advocate longer kindergarten hours
do so because they are in need of day
care. "I'm sympathetic," Ames stated,
"but the day care problem should be
settled separately. It's not the school's
problem. It would be fine and kind," she
added, "if society could afford it and
would take the moral responsbility for it."

Ames attended a conference on August
15 in Elmira, New York, where she said
that State Education Commissioner
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Thursday

Acting Workshop *
Advanced Calligraphy 11 - The

Contemporary Scribe - =
Basics of Casino Gambling . _
Bookkeeping I
Ceramics 11
Computer Literacy ^
Defensive Driving Course w -
Dog Obedience Training ^ -
Estate Planning |
First Aid & CPR
Fitness Aerobics I - Beginners
Fitness Aerobics 11
Italian Grammar I & 11
Natural Foods
Needlecrafts
Now We're Three -The (Joyful) Struggle

of New Parents
Photography (Black & White) -Beginners
Roller Skating
Snorkeling Lessons
Watercolor
Wilderness Experience

Friday

Racquetball
Tennis - Beginner & Advanced (Daytime)
Tennis -Beginner & Advanced (Evening)

I

SIGN UP NOW FOR FALL TENNIS
LEAGUES, INSTRUCTION OR RESERVED

BLOCK TIME
DOUBLES & SINGLES LEAGUES
AVAILABLE FOR MEN, WOMEN &
YOUTH - ALL LEVELS OF PLAY
Sign up now and receive a Free Gift

* $50 off reg. Nautilus
T"9 "h int rehIt

MIeVuIIiWof ip

* FREE Aerobics class
* FREE can of Penn balls
* FREE court time
a FRFF lassnn '

I
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O~omof Drue Abus
I - a Carew Counselin

o**iTCitizens Swimming

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
U.& P. T.A pro instruction with
supervised practice time Sat.
& Sun.

5 one hour lessons with pro
(group of five) Only $30
Combination league and in-
struction supervised by the
club pro %
5 one hour sessions with the
pro (group of 3) Only $90

Trips

- Whitewater Rafting
- Bronx Zoo
* New York City Opera (Barber of Seville)
- Atlantic City
-Theatre 'The Real Thing"
- Washington, D.C. (3 days, 2 nights)
. Secaucus, New Jersey - Shopping
- Radio City Music Hall -Christmas Show
- Ski - Plattekill Mt.
* Holiday In Greece

October
October
October
October
November
November
December
December
December
April

8

13
16
27
2

10, 11, 12
8

14
16
1985

Fall 1984
Course Offerings

Continuing Education Program
munity Center of the Three Villageo

Cladse begin the week of October 1
Mail R-gistration Now Being Acceptd
L-rson Registration Soptombor 18

Am I Lonely Or Just Alone?
Antique Cock Repair
Be#y Darcin

Chinese Cooking
Chistias -in Miniatur
Computer Literacy
Drawing & Sketching
Golf- IntermeiMate
Ha lt
In __einew few thou Pid
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Know Your Car*
Quilting - Basic & Intermediate
Real Estate Salesperson
Scuba - Basic
Shorthand I - Gregg
Small Business Management
Trivial Pursuit
Typing I - Begiers
Word Processing
Word Wise 11
Yesteryears on LI.
Yogasize

sTues

A New You in 20 Hours
Biblical History
Brdge - Beginners
Computer Literacy
Dental Assisting
Fitness Aerobics I - Beginners
Fitness Aerobics 11
Haircutting
Italian Conversation
Knitting I and 11

New York City Opera
Oil Paintg Beginners & Intermediate
Personal Financial Planning
Photography - Intermediate
Real Estate - Big Four Investment

Senar
Scrabble
Self Defense for Men & Women
Singing Ansction
Spanish Conversation
Tap DTang
Weight Wagchers Cooking
Word Processig*
Word Wise I

0Aterno Sessions

Experts are wary of
full-day kindergarten

SHEP MESSING
DORTS WORI

Formerly Brookhaven Tennis
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helpng them find a tutor if they OW
one." yne

Manning characterized EOP sbuden
as "a very mised population" in terra of
age, sem and the length of time they hae
been out of school since high school.

A new Honors Program on the SCM
campus gets under way this fall semester
with an initial enrollment of 120 student
Some of hse men and women ha ve bem
e ited from high school, while otder
are ady studying at SCCC. The goal df

the program is to challenge the studets's
intellectual and creative capacities

ess of tbe progam or emphasis
they are enrold i according to Luc"
Carp , as t to the president.

The Honors Program takes an in.
terdisciplinary approach and offers
honos seminarn. AMnissions standards
reqie a high school grade point average

of 3.5, a bette of recommendation from a
high ool teacher and a composite score

of 21 on the test known as ACT. S hudn
already enrolled in college must have
maintained a 3.5 grade point average

The Shadow Program and College for a
Day are both designed, according to
Carpenter, to help students get a feel for
the college campus and student life.
Under the Shadow Plan, students spend a
day accompanying prospective students
around the campus and to classes. The
College for a Day program is "more or
less the same," says Carpenter, but
prospective students visit the campus
unaccompanied.

All these special programs reach out to
attract, welcome and encourage students
who look to Suffolk County Community
college as a place where the faculty and
staff are ready to work both with in-
dividual talents and individual problems.

company. They are going out with a great

deal of knowledge of business and ac-

counting principles."
Both the Department of Labor and the

college will help students find em-
ployment when they complete the WIN
course of studies, which follows the
regular programs in the college
catalogue.

Although the first WIN class will not
finish the program until December, Saal
said that the president of SCCC recently
met with Anita Romano, director or
Suffolk County Social Services and the
Commissioner of Labor, who expressed
enthusiastic support for WIN.

One of the strongest features of WIN in
terms of cost, Saal said, is that there is no
special charge to the taxpayer. Tuition
and college costs are being paid by state
and federal grants for any citizen who ls
eligible.

Another special offering for non-
traditional students is the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP), which is
available statewide. EOP is designed to
give extra help to students whose test
scores or high school grades are low. EOP
Coordinator Randolph Manning said that
the program stresses giving additional
support services to these students.

"We make the admissions process a bit
easier," he said. We have workshops to
help them complete forms and we
monitor them during the process." In
addition EOP testing prior to registration
aims at placing students properly ac-
cording to their skill level. Once classes
start, EOP staff monitor class attendance
and review progress reports from in-
structors. "We don't wait for students to
contact us," Manning said. "We reach out
to them with counseling and things like

by Elsa Headrey
Who are non-traditional siudents and

what does Suffolk County Community
College offer them?

There are many kinds of students who
are labeled "non-traditional." Generally,
they have postponed going to college after

1ig school graduation - a substantial
mnber of them for many years.
Marriage, military service and jobs may
have caused them to defer academic

goals.
Some non-traditional students may

simply be "late bloomers," men and
wonam who realized as the years passed
by that colege might have something to
offer them. And some of the non-
traditional students fall into an altogether
different category. They are highly
talented and motivated people who are
ready to profit from extra challIenges
beyond the regula curriculum.

SCCC has developed programs to meet
the needs of students in all of thee
categories. WIN is a noteworthy recent
addition to the list. John Saal, WIN

nator, explains the purpose of the
program, which is open only to recipients
of social services benefits who are
referred to the college by the County
Department of Labor. "The whole idea
underlying this is to get them (WIN par-
ticpants) into a position where they can
support themselves and their children, to
make them self-supporting." Saal said
that the vast majority of enrollees are
mothers in their 20's and 30's.

WIN took in its first 250 students this
January. So far, according to Saal, their
achievement has been gratifying. "I've
looked at the records," he said, "and
there were a number who had straight
"A" work in all courses and many on the

Suffolk County Community College

dean's list (which requires a 3.2 grade
average)."

WIN is a one-year certificate program
in areas that the Department of Labor has
identified as ones in which there are likely
to be jobs. They inchude accouting.
banking services, business management,
data processing, drafting, electronics,
machine tool tedhnology, travel and
tourism, word processing and hor-
fiautre.

Saal explained that, although the
college is not, for instance, training ex-
pert accountants in a one-year period, a
WIN graduate "might get a job as an
accounting clerk in a small company or
doing a va ry specific job in a large

..j
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IL Composites
Rehabilitation engineer Myron Youdin, right, and rehabilitation counselor
Elizabeth Jefferson, at rear, inspect a special work station that helps disabled
student James Thompson, seated, use a computer terminal.

Suffolk County Community College ana
the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation of
the New York State Education Depart-
ment have cooperated in designing and
administering an educational program to
enable handicapped students to enter
college. Operating in two five-week
sessions, the Summer Vestibule Program
has served 19 students who are either
severely orthopedically handicapped or
seve.ely hearing impaired.

The purpose of the program, according
to G. Elizabeth Jefferson, rehabilitation
counselor and program administrator, is
to provide "early vocational and career
planning to enhance the possibility of
success for these special students."

Prospective students are first
evaluated to determine what level of
education they are best suited for. Some
are encouraged to complete a two-year

course of study at Suffolk and then
transfer to a four-year school. Others
are advised to take a two-year or one-year
terminal degree. While others are
directed into specific vocational or on-the-
job training.

This summer students are enrolled in
such courses as basic English, typing,
basic mathematics and data processing.

What makes the Vestibule Program
unique, however, is that it als assesses
what learning aids a student requires both
at home and at school and then provides
the student with those aids.

This component of the program in-
volves the rapidly growing field of
rehabilitation engineering and is
supervised by Adjunct Professor Myron
Youdin (electrical engineering, Am-
merman Campus). Thus far, Youdin has

Continued on page 8
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Suffolk Academy of Dance
FALL REGISTRATION

August 20 thru September 10
Mon. - Fri. 4-8 pm
Sat. 10 am - 12 pm

Pre-ballet for 3, 4 and 5 year
olds, ballet-jazz

Adult ballet, jazz dance, modern
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Classes start Monday, September 10
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by Daniel Lorber
Without a steady cop f baby boom

students to fill their halls, private-, state-
and city-run colleges are having a hard
time keeping enrollment up. Many,
though, have found a way to prevent their
population decline: they've developed
enticements to attract students from the
remaining pool.

"We want to offset the decline in high
school graduates, which should continue
through the 1990s," said Mike McHale,
assistant director of undergraduate
admissions at the State University in
Stony Brook. But McHale, who is also
coordinator of undergraduate recruit-
ment, does not want to sacrifice quality
for increased enrollment. "On the con-
trary, we want to raise the grade point
average of incoming students and better
the profile of both the students and the
University."

The University here and other Long
Island colleges are hard pressed to keep
classrooms filled. In the '60's and '70's
when the number of prospective students
seemed limitless, new colleges and
universities began popping up all over the
landscape and established institutions
expanded their campuses.

But as the volume decreased, schools
found campuses beginning to empty.
Institutions that at one time only had to
keep their front door unlocked to recruit,
now find they have to implement all kinds
of programs which will woo students.

For Suffolk County Community College
this means putting together an honors
program. For Farningdale it means
establishing a steering committee in
Miami. Stony Brook offers free financial
assistance seminars. Adelphi has a
scholarship program for transfer

day at the Alege. And Suffolk boa4,
on-campus child care center. .Ans th
average age of our students is 29, U*
facet is very attractive to those WM
children," Carpenter said.

One incentive directed towards 4
school graduates is the hew hmaj
program. Eligible students would ntd to
have a high school minimum grade
average of 3.-*and letters of recom.
mendation from school official to
qualify. "This would make them egble
for a series of select interdisciplinary
courses which would Gicrease their op.
portnities to transfer to prestigio

four-year schools after they graduate
, W fron Suffolk," said Carpenter.

A few years ago Hofstra University in
Hempstead faced huge problems in at-
tracting students. Then, the school went
through an incredible change. In the lS
two years the school has added an
olympic-size swim center, the largest in
the New York area; a large perfonnance
hall for dinner-theatre; a skating rink;
gourmet food shop; and total facilities for
the handicapped.

Hofstra has been rated as one of the top
ten schools in the country for producing
accountants and has been added to
Barrens listing of 227 Most Prestigious
Colleges in the United States. The school
has also added $1 million in computer
hardware, increasing to 200 terminals
with unlimited student use. All this, in
conjunction with adding 1,100 residential
accommodations, has brought students
back to Hofstra.

In the next two years Hofstra plans to
build the largest, most advanced TV
studio of any at a university in the East, in
conjunction with a learning media center.

The school will also add $250,000 in new

students. Hofstra is upgrading everything
from landscaping to computer facilities.

They all have plans to change the
present situation and to make their school
sem more attractive.

Dr. Lucas Carpenter, administrative
assistant to the president at Suffolk
Community, admits there has been a
decline in enrollment but feels it has not
reached dangerous proportions yet.

"We have implemented a marketing
analysis program which, in time, will
show us certain factions of the population

which are more apt to attend Suffolk than
others," he explained. "This, in con-
junction with an increase in advertising,
will help quite a bit."

Carpenter also pointed to low tuition
costs and a quality education that is of-
fered to Suffolk County residents, as well
as ease in qualifying for financial aid as
other reasons why prospective students
might be attracted to Suffolk.

The school also has a "Shadow
Program" in which a current student will
guide a prospective student on a normal
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On the other side of the coin is St.
Joseph's College in Patchogue. Marik

gSlao, director of aision there,
says the school has had to do little extra to
attract students; the school is cruisng
along at normal enrollment without in-

"We're not having any p wms ith
enrollment," she boasted. "In fact we
have more students signed up this year
Oanm at the same time last year."

Salgado said St. Joseph's is recruiting
students solely on the basis of its
academic reputation, with a little help
through personal recommendations from
faculty members and former students.

At Farmingdale Agricultural and
Technical College, problems aren't too
severe, either. But according to Patricia
Williams, director of alumni affairs and
public relations, the school has instituted
some programs which it hopes will keep
enrollment up.

"We've established a number of
regional alumni chapters, including one
in Albany. We've also established a
steering committee in Miami and are
contemplating another in California."

What coleges are finling more and
me is that students are ing in-

agy coeaned with money and
how far their money will go towards an
education. It is not a matter of getting the
cheapest and easiest education that
money can buy so much as getting the
best education possible for the money.

Dale Newman of Rocky Point was
accepted to both the Adelphi and the State
University at Stony Brook schools of
nursing. Adelphi is a private school with a
very prestigious nursing program, but
with a two-year tuition cost of (10,000.
Stony Brook'snursing program is well
respected and has a two-year tuition cost
of about $2,500.

Newman was faced with a difficult
decision. "I felt that I had to look at my
education as an informed consumer
choosing between two products. I knew
Adelphi had one of the best nursing
programs anywhere, but I also knew that
I would leave both schools as an R.N. and
that my most valuable education would
come on the job," she explained. "Stony
Brook seemed to be undervalued, but only
because it was state-run. So I com-
promised a bit on reputation and saved a
lot of money. I chose Stony Brook."

Continued on page 8
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Luring vtudents to fill classes
Continued from page 7 "We utilize a student soarch servic

Adelphi is no different from many Long which suplies us with a list of stuert
Island schools. It is having a tough time with the qualities we are looking for.V
finding students. To attract students then get in touch with those students"
there, it has designed a scholarship McHale explained. "We also send a
program in which it will pay one-third ofpes letter toNew York State Rens
the tuition cost for accepted transfer Scholarship winners."
students. rth the New York State Regents an

According to Mike McHale, the State ticipating a decline in enrollment of ab
University at Stony Brook has im- 24.2 percent over the next nine years and
plemented a number of programs to at- suggesting that newly designed recruiting
tract new students. "We've increased the programs wiH not be able to make up for
number of on-campus programs for the declining number of 18 year old ap.
visiting high school juniors and seniors so plicants, Long Island schools are looking
that they can become familiar with the ahead to fierce competition for aut
campus and meet both students and students, including older, part-time and
faculty," he said. "We then send out a transfer students.
questionnaire to the high school students_
that took part in the program. We study H a nd i c a n new
their comments closely and, con- Ca e
sequentally, are always changing the Continued from page s
program." designed such aids as a light device which

In an article about American colleges in flashes to enable a deaf typist to know
Family Circle of October, 1983, Stony when the typewriter carriage has reached
Brook ranked very high. According to the righthand margin, special customized
McHale, the article is being reprinted and lapboards for wheelchairs and more
sent along with admissions review books 'conveniently located switches on coM-
to prospective students, especially thoseputers. These leaning aids are actually

the state. constructed by Suffolk Community
Thes tateUniversity at Stony Brookhas College engineering students. Professor

also implemented: a Medical School Youdin said that the Vestibule Program is
Forun, made up of a panel of enabling him to gather information for
distinguished medical school represen- the SCCC Rehabilitation Engineering
tatives, which addresses students that are Center "so we can offer advice to anyone
interested in a medical career; aneeding assistive aid."
guidance counselor workshop in which the Jerold Donowitz, district manager of
school invites high school counselors from the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation,
all over the state to learn about Stony indicaed that the program is *'unique o
Brook so that they will relay information Log Island" and said that he was "vune
to interested students; and a financial Leased" by t ai cooperative effort bet-
assistance workshop in which parents are ween his office and Suffolk Commurtyb
invited twice a year to learn all about the College. "We all view it as a growing
possibilities of financial aid. Colgram for next year, and our goal isto

McHale also claims that the University expand it to include all emotional and
doesn't wait for a student to come to it. earxing disabled students."
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The Bridge to Nowhere at the State University at Stony Brook.

State University at Stony Brook of-
ficials are looking forward to new term
enrollment of what probably will be its
best-qualified student body ever as fall
classes get underway.

Enrollment will continue this year to
remain stable, perhaps with a slight in-
crease, apparently unaffected by the
demographics of a shrinking national
college-age population

Advance registration figures indicate
about 16,300 students were on campus
Monday, the start of fall classes for the
1984-85 academic year. Final fall
enrollment last year was 16,7l1.

The demographic college-age
population decline apparently has not
affected the University, campus officials
say, thanks to the increasing visibility
and reputation of the University. There
has also been a significant increase in the
qualifications of students applying for
admission.

"As a result, the initial pool of ap-

plicants being attracted by Stony Brook
seems to be getting better and is including
a higher percentage of students well-
suited for Stony Brook and likely to enroll
here," said Dr. Graham B. Spanier, the
University's vice provost for un-
dergraduate studies.

Prospective students in general appear
increasingly aware of "the scope and
nature of Stony Brook's programs," said
Director of Institutional Studies Raymond
Maniuszko. "Every study we've been
doing of why stnts choose Stony Brook
shows a keen awareness of the Univer-
sity's g ing national reputation, an
awareness, for example, of developments
such as the publication of high ratings for
Stony Brook programs by the National
Research Council or the popular Family
Circle magazine's survey of college deans
last fall which listed Stony Brook as one of
the nation's ton li public colleges and
universities."
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beargr >«s icnow, sala ne enjoys
mathematics and want to continue with
more challenging courses not offered at
the high school. "I have no reason to stop
taking math," he said.

Ward Melville High School senior
Danielle Willis will attend a seminar
entitled "Moral Choices and Values in
Literature," a freshman honors section.

Applicants to the program should have
junior or senior standing with a strong
"B" average or higher, but unusually
well-qualified sophomores will be con-
sidered. Each student should submit a
completed application to the program
with copy of his high school transcript.
Approval from the student's guidance
counselor or school principal is required.

Tuition for the program is $45 per
credit, and financial aid for tuition is
bein sought for the future. Fees are paid
for by the Stony Brook Foundation.

Any students interested in the program
should contact his high school guidance
office or the University Office of Un-
dergraduate Studies at 246-3420.
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An early
taste of
college

by Andrea R1eeberg
Academically talented high school

students who see challenge in courses
not traditionally available in high school
can get an early taste of college life at the
State University at Stony Brock. They
Young Scholars Program offers out-
standing high school students the op-
ptuty to complement their school
work with part-time University cour-
sework.

-Basically, the idea was to open up
opportunities for bright high school
jutiors and seniors to take college courses
in a colege seting," said Joan Mooe,
associate vice provost-

Participants in the Young Scholars
Program are taught by college professors
and learn with college students. "We
thought that students should come to a
college campus," said Moos "We decided
it would be a good experience for the
students to interact with college
students."

Pat Long, who co-directs the program
with economics professor William Dawes,
said this program helps the student
become better prepared for college. 'The
student actually coming to campus and
being in a college classroom and not being
treated any differently than fresh-
men...they are actually seeing what's
going to happen in a college setting."

Most classes offered in the program
meet in the late afternoon or early
evening for the convenience of high school
students. The University will try to
schedule students who would like to
car-pool by placing them in courses that
meet at the same time.

Young Scholars Program courses are

St. ̂ cw

430=3 Rte. 25A
Stv James

10% Oaff
To Students
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FEATURING
VISIT OUR EXADED
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JORDACHE

ToCoWith Coupon
OnlyExp. Sept. 5

coupon coupon co up io ncoupon
LAY-AWAY
CHECKSMON-ED. 10-8

THURS. & FRI* 10-9
Three Village Pla

SAT. 10-6
SNo. 12-5
R. Q5Av E"" S-kE 7Sf"7x7

wALWAYS FREE
ALTERATION~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

6- 18

featsMix a AS
Rainbow Colors~

l99 each
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-Some iL en look forward to the start
at Naboad. Others are more appre
and soon begin to find reaons for

mini at home and not attending
class. It migh be a headache, an upset
stomach, the teacher doen't like them, or
the boy in the next seat team them.
Morton Moin, preident Of Jewish
Community & Of Long Island
announced that that agency's pro-
fessinal staff is prepared to help parents
aNd adlt Pots effectively deal with
this imp-rtant ocaeIce.

In most instces, said Melvin Frankel,
executive drector of Jewish Community
Services, "te eth ses being voiced in-
dicate anxiety aPd fear of a new situation.
They are really feelings of insecurity and
requsre nsitive handling by parents."

Younger children most frequently have
difficulty in the early days of school.
However, Frankel pointed out. this kind of
behavior is not uncommon at the
beginning of any new school experience,
including nursery, elementary, junior
high and high school and even college.
"The only difference is that the older
students have more sophisticated ways of
expressing their fear of the new and
unknown," the head of the family coun-
seling agency added.

What can parents do when youngsters
balk about going to school? Sympathy and
understanding are called for, Frankel
urged, but an even greater degree of
finmness, blended with patience and love,
is desirable. "Unless there is some
confining illness," he declared, "the child
should be at school. Physical complaints
should be medically evaluated, but if they
prove to have no organic basis,
youngsters should be given the support
they need in order to overcome their
anxiety."

Frankel pointed out that parents of
kindergartners and early grade std
can do certain things advance to

z--
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in UNIVERSITY

I $1.50 OFF I
FULL SERVICE I

| CA WASH
| Frev Air Freshenor
* W/coom Back Students 5

NOT VALID WITH OTHER CAOUPONS

B WAX A COMPOUND
Reg. $85.00 NOW S65.00

Ix~~OW goalo

1"

12

M --- §

The excuses being voiced
indicate anxiety and fear
of a new situation. They
are really feelings of in-
security.'

prepare their children for school. They
might play going to school and walk over
to the building together so that it
eones a familiar outing. He also

suggested trying to meet another
youngster from the class before school
begins so the two children can share the
experience.

Parents of young students can also be
supportive by letting them take a
cherished possession to school, providing
a special lunch, or allowing them to wear
a favorite piece of clothing. "These are all
ways of easing the apprehension these
children are feeling," Frankel said.

After the fear of school has subsided,

Frankel added, parents should try to
explain to their children that the com-
plaints of sickmews were really ex-
pressions of fear and apprehesion.
"Poining out the difference and helping
youngsters to learn how to verbalize their
feelings can be useful in later situations,
such as going to camp, that also call for
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Helping youngsos overcome the anxieties of

'ARKLE PLENTI
CAR WASH

FULL SERVICE
Open 7 Days

2495 Middle Country Rd.
Centereach * 467-9855

(2 miles east of Smith Haven Mall)
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'Coe Grow With Us"

e upper grades," Frankel asserted, "for
then it's not a simple question of having a
headache or being teased, it might be a
serious difficulty with under-achieving,
poor relations with peers, truancy or
conflicts with teachers."

Individual, family and grop coup li
is available at the Smithtown office of the
Jewish Conmunity Services of g
Island. Service is strictly confidential and
fees are based upon ability to pay. The
telephone number is 7246300 and only a
call is required to arrange an ap-
pointment
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separation," he declared.
If a pattern of resistance to school

persists, Frankel maintained, "some
further inquiry might be necessary to
determine why the child is behaving in
this way. Choren, especially young
children and adolescents, like to do what
their peers do. If they don't, it might in-
dicate some personal or emotional dif-
fwuty."

Agencies such as Jewish Community
Services of Long bsland, which has an
office in Smithtown, can provide
professional evaluation for children as
well as counseling for parents and the
entire family. The type of help most
suitable is determined by a careful review
and assessment. Frequently school
authorities will recommend that parents
seek out help so that a problem does not
result in a chronic school phobia or
compromise the child's school ad-
justment and potential.

"We want to try to avoid problems in

a paente
ton rt

',...Children, especially
young children and adol-
escents, like to do what
their peers do. If they don't,
it might indicate some per-
sonal or emotional difficulty.,

Mighty Lights
Oih ornsfmr 5

TINveft easily,
puovides beight rmAdeng
light, clips tigt onto
yow favorite book

$ 1 9 5
eS. $20.95 l

Back to School
Special

Mighty Light
with battery
Re. $15.9S $995

SALE

AUGER 29 - SEPT. 5

WE DO EXPERT REPAIRS
29 Rocky Point Road
Rca Point, N.Y.
(behind Rocky Point Dinor|

WE C4RRY
LAMPSHADES
(Must brind lamp

for perfect fit)

0:00oos:30
Mon. - Set

742232
Heoping youngsters view going to school as a familiar outing can reduce their
anxty.
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starting school THREE VILLAGE NURSERY SCHOOL

Fall Open House

Friday, September 7
1* an to 2 pb

lMain Street, Set-ket
Call 751-n19
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THE KID IS GOING BACK TO
SCHOOL - AT FIRST I FELT RELIEF,

TILL SHE MENTIONED WHAT
- SHE NEEDED, AS I STARED

IN DISBELIEF.
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Thursday nite JAZZ 9:00 'til closing.
Music in the Piano Lounge Fri., Sat. & Sun. eves.

For reservations

516331-4747
318 Wynne Lane * Port Jefferson 0 NY

(Wynne Lane off Main Street in downtown Port Jefferson)
Convenient Parking * Closed Mondays * Major Credit Cards
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dining

Irv

The end of summer doesn't have to be the finale
to sensational good times.

Not when it comes to exceptional dining!

Alt SAmVO ES,
we're creating back-to-school celebrations

and off-to-college jubilations
that are as festive as the food is fantastic.

We're presenting business-minded moguls
and busier-than-ever Moms with a welcome respite plus

BRUNCH * LUlNCH * DINNER Specials
guaranteed to whet the autumn appetite.

When you need the perfect setting to commemorate
a red-letter day... to rekindle a romantic flame...
or to escape the hum-drum of daily routines...

remember Savories!

Our staff is expert at fultilling your every dining pleasure.

Complete luncheon specials $4.95
Early evening complete dinners $11.95

Tuesday thru Thursday 5:00 to 7:00 pm
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Dell ... Has A Beef ! '
icty Koshor of Cougal
wve the best. mouthwaterina

Incdlues: Soup du Jour
Mixed Salad

ChOice of Entw
Chicken Bocanchine
Veal Cacciatore
Mignonette Chasseur

Coffee o Tes

Our Way of intru cing our Fine Cotinental Cuisine

4331 Nes oIwl Hwy & Old Town Rd. 9282390
fvt ".kfoe" S.w 9 8 39o 0.vrTI in I«e SOMAf- ^ BOOk 'Leach 11 :30 to 3 p.m.

STALRANT. of ENJOY THE FINST TAKE4HOM I
SOwn NASSAU - SUFA W

rin a v &-9 Adz flo wJ 404 -wa , 9 9t) VAV-SdW-

"No mod & Gle<sn Camft& ltem~ natoi *= Oup Co. A nh SIM HMM NU ndw 2t n is

»SO f

-^Continental Lunch

$4.9s
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Bagel King
l t S, ALL BAGELS, MUFFINS &

\\ _ CROISSANTS, ROLLS,
RUGELAS, TURNOVERS,

COOKIES BAKED DAILY ON
PREMISES

Plain * Onion i Poppy * Sesame i

Salt * Pumpernickel * Garlic i

Cinnamon Raisin * Egg * Supreme
* Bialys

Daily Luncheon & Breakfast Specials
to enjoy at our eat-in facility, featuring:

Omelets & Homemade Salads * Full Daily Service * AVe
Cater Parties * Fresh Coffee

Back to School Specials for SUNY
Students with ID
* Lunch Special -
Tuna on a Bagel & Soda $2w30
* Buy 1 Dozen Bagels, Get 1/2 Dozen FREE

A^r^- 
y

ENJOY OUR OUTSIDE CAFE OR|
SCENIC EAT IN FACILITY |

r
0I
r

I

I

Complete Luncheon Specials
11:30 AMf - 4:00 PM 5 95

Complete Dinner Specials

6:00-8:00 PM 12 95

Choice of
ioup du Jour or House Salad

Entrees.
Seafood Crepe * VeaI Cordon Bleu

* Swordfish Joshua
Includes: Vegetables & Potatoes or Rice

Coffee, Tea, Sherbert

154 West Broadway

Port Jfferson -928-2525

0

SWEZEY SHOPPING CENTER
E. SETAUKET

ONLY 1 MILE FROM UNIVERSITY
689-7575

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon., Thurs. & Sat. 7-6

Fi. 7-9

FEATURING
FRESH FROZEN

COLUMBO YOGURT

owade on prmises)

Low in Calorie

I A wide selection
of Toppings & Flavors

available
NOW SERVING COLUMBOS

JOFU

ENJOY OUR FAMOUS
SELECTION OF ALL

NATURAL
0 Pita Sandwiches
0 Quiches
0 Croissants
0 Soups -
0 Salads
0 Our popular Pitpi

Pizzas

T

I
i

1�

i

i

�i

i
11

OPEN DAILY
Sup. - W" t10:30 tol IIP
yho. - Set. 10:30 to 12pm

331-4554
rake-ours can be

ordered ahead

bv phone

146 E Main St.
Port Jefferson, N. Y
(across from Port Jefferson Library)

1
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ON A DIET?
v P*OPOfHJIONa
FOR LUNCH and DESSERT
WHEN CALORIES COUNT!!

mmb6

Announcing.

The County Fare
Fomily Restouront

Sering: Countyy Breakfasts
Tasty Lunches 1 Ie Corea

Friday Night Special
Brnng our od ono I'll td 50YX off
ony sund oe occomponying a me[ l

- ~~~~~~~~~~~o

theftwestfteack euisixe in Mhe three villages

404 Ardl Countr 2c » St. yim<(, by, It 70

InAf foci 12 iwx-2, dimer 6410:30

em - (516) 5$4-5SW9
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FOODS for the weight conscious

mn rPOUTL behind Burger King & Howard - t to-he
Johnson at the intersection of Stony Brook RdP A c
?460 Nesconset Hwy., Stony BrooK N.Y. 7S1s-" ***Jy a V * >P
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PITA SANDWICHES -
GOURMET SPECIALTIES

* HEALTH SNACKS -
COFFEE, TEA, SODA -

VITAMINS * FRESH LOW-

7:30 am - 6:00 pm Sot. - Tan.
7:30 am - 9:00 pm Frkdoy

On he Green, Moin St., Skon Brook

CAL BAKERY * ICE
CREAM * LOW-CAL

DESSERTS

I aBONGOS

| 154 OFF
I - colmecvrd Lo dA
I I= a MI pop.

With This Coupon OnNy
I w Expires Sept. 12
1 UmLiit one per customer

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

SWIRLS
4 FOR $2*00

-oalaw .ltft
With This Coupon Only

Expires Sept. 12
Limit one per customer
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tar P~dar CM GLM
It s hO apukco. with ou subtly spiced beef and

chee enchdad, our big cisp taco. Made with 100%
pure beef. Yo choice of beans or nce on the side. (49S i

Allk
- I

_sw =-t~ ,fm fft

The Cancun is a seafood owr s fest
Alaskan King Crabmeat and other dp sea
deficauen. wrapped i a iora. with
cheese and a white sauce. Rice on the st.d$S,

NUIS II1AM o2 AN:. * . * ' 'f '. *' . ,
:
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CT~~AVILLS. K
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Happy Hour with free Hors D'oeuvres
3PM - 7PM Mon.-Fri; 12 noon - 5PM Sat. & Sun.

881 Wat Whitman Rd., M*Ilvo
- (opp.TSS Mail

4240
2300 N-consot awy

stonySmh Haven Mag) i
7514362

BE% VAV� we

Op0* 7 day
II MajorCr"

Popular Piths
Our Fa chus Cblaktaf

We re the home of the Chiinkhanga. and we know how
to do it right. We give you a choice of bve delicious

finings, in a deep fried tortilla topped with special
sauce and luscous topping.4$"

<^'
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OUR 50IH YEAR
We must be doing something right.

I
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lLIQUORS. INC.J

[FINE WIN MEERCHANT
1610 Main Street, Port Jefferson Station 473-0410

l
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ROASTKEF............................... 1.9" l/2 lb.'
HAM ................ ..................... 1. 1/2 lb.
H K E O.........................................1. 1Of f.On A. A A DHA" SDAA .................................. 1 1/ F.
OO A ................................... w- i/a |b.

LWERWUPST .................................... 9 i/2 to.
SPICED HA .................................... 99< 1/2 ft.

ALU CXL CUT SAn S 1/2 L&- Ni SA

SUPER SPECALS
HAS« AMERICAN CCAK) 1/2 t. es... ...... SL39 bf.
AMEMCAN CHEESEM. ............ 99. 1/2 ft.
O"^RA E XJKE ................................ 1.39 1/2 SM.

EXTW LAGE GAE "A" EGS ..................... 9W doz.
MH 2% FAT FMEE ............................. 9W 1/2 gI*

i

Let themem a a...
or cookies, and candy.

anddoughnuts...
... because there's no better way to celebrate festive'

occasions than with our tasty, melt-in-your-mouth con-
fections! Come in soon for fresh delicious flavor from our
appealing, affordable dessert selection.

* Wedding Cakes
* Birthday Cakes Ialmat rvirct

I Cookie Platters proprietor
Our Specialties

Gerst s Bakery
All Baking Prepared Fresh Daily on Premises

3 Village Plaza, Setauket, N.Y. 751-8833

SPECIAL
Bacon, Ham <

Sausage & Egg
on Roll

with Coffee
or Tea

- 1.25
HOMEMAX.

COLESLAW

BRAEAKFAST

POTATOSALAD~~~~~~~~~~

MACARONI
S&ALMAD

99l lb. 1 lb. min.

Why wait?
le have these
Every Day

Hot Lu

11-4
m .-

;s
fftuMSifti

B RIBS (Extra Thick Cut)
KAN KING CRAB

\ * DUCK A L'ORANGE
/A * BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP

0 Our Owf
MARINATED STEAKSRt-. 25, Calroton

(1 mile east of Grumman)

77-95'94
Fri. & Sat. Night

,Jack Strom 2

Piano Bar

lo/r./!

NIGHTL Y SPECIAL
UPLETE DINNER $8.95

cial Children's Menu AVailable
Complete Dinner

Y4- ITALIAN NIGHHT $895
bte Dinner $8.95 4 PM - to PM

FNNER SPECIALS $6.95
4-6 PM Serving Dinners Sun.

ml
,I

I

& II& 1-.

7

(RAFAST

DINNER
SPECIAL

I' *
Medxcan Tacos

99¢

OUR HOT
FOOD MENU

IS NOW
AVAIABLE

ALL
EVENING

e-Port caterers
301 Main St., East Staukot

^^%Op-n 7 Day 6 AN - 8 PM



Experts feel kids aren't readv for full-dae kindergarten
-

TrAn not against kids being at home. Whether a child
should go a full day when it is not needed depends on
the kid. Some kids love the socialization and others
would rather sit and stare at a rock.I

- -

TV & HOME APPLIANCES
SERVICE k SALES

Package Pricing on Appliances for
New Kitchen or New Home Save S$

VCR, Telephones & Accessories
Microwave Ovens, Air Conditioners

Low Low Prices on Color Televisions

TEXTBOOK-1

m

\

Cmunued from page 3
Go iAmbac's idea "of a full day of

for four " amdebated.
A to Am, o of the few people

wim spoke in favor of A 's propl
was hvft Lazar of Cornd University's
Departmt o Human vieStudies.

Baek at Conwl after the co nce,
exaed his position on full day

dg en. "Even a six-hour day is
a k ee. Mme majority of hrs

ned eight to nine hours of day care for
their children. Good day care is scarce
and expensive. It's our social respon-
sibility," Lazar said, "to see that children
are well-cared for and to allow mothers to
earn a living wage.

Strictly in tenrs of education, Iazar
believes there is "no advantage in six
bours over three hoIws" od kindergarten.

lazar maintains that the children of
working mothers are going to be in group

parents duing the
m was that their chFden would

sffer fatigue frm the knger school day.
This fear was not susequently borne ,
with only seven out of 87 families

ing April, 1953, that the program
had tired their children.

Seventy-three families rated their
chidren's reaction to the extended day
kindergarten as "very positive," 13 said it
was "Positive," one rated it fair, one
rated it negative and none rated it very
negative. Given the choice of sending
their children to prgms of a half day,
an extended day or a full day, 60 chose the
extended day, four preferred half-day and
20 desired a full-day kindergarten.

In terms of what parents thought would
be the difference for their kindergartners
if the extended day were discontinued in
favor of a half-day program. 54 felt the
children would learn less, seven said they
would be less fatigued, 14 believed their
children would like school less and 35 said
their children would be less relaxed. One
couple felt that their child would learn
more at home, 33 said their children
would be less adept at peer relationships
and 79 believed that their children would
receive less individual attention at school.

The evaluation reported that the most
prevalent comments from teachers were
that the extended day was more relaxed,
there was more opportunity for children
to interact with one another and for
teachers to get to know their students and
that there was more diversity.

Whether the Three Village School
'District decides to go the way of
Shoreham-Wading River, or to offer the
extended day as an option, or simply to
remain with half-day kindergarten as its
only program will, without doubt, be
debated in depth this year. Given the
district's record of offering options, it
may be a fairly safe bet that if the cost
does not prove too great, parents will
have a choice of programs in 1985.

care of some sort, and what worries
""i that mothers can't get off work to pick
Ch1e1"An up after a few hours, so the
chikdren have a key around their necks,
and that's just too god-damned
dareous. We say we care about
ilden, ' but we invest km than any

other western nation on our kids."

ialzation and others would rather sit
and stare at a rock."

Lazar doesn't believe that fatigue is a
genun problem in itself. A good

propgm, he said, should provide rest
time.

Lazar, like Ames, is concerned about
the desire of many parents to have their

What Lazar sees as ideal is the option of
a half day or a full day program. "That's
nifty," he said, adding, "I'm not against
bids being at home. Whether a child
should go a full day when it is not needed
depends on the kid. Some kids love the

children advance when they may not be
ready for it. "American parents are very
pushy." By way of contrast, he said that
in Singapore, where "schools and kids are
terribly important, kids learn to read
when they are interested - at three or at
eight or whatever."

Balance is what is needed and a
curriculum geared to the needs of the
individual student. In Lazar's view, "You
will always find schools that expect more
than they should and schools that expect
less than they should. There are always
going to be idiots in every line of work."

Shoreham-Wading River is a school
district that initiated a five-hour extended
kindergarten day in September of 1982.
The district has since completed an
evaluation of the first year of the
program, and the results, based on parent
and teacher reactions, are over-
whelmingly favorable.

The objectives of the extended program
were to provide greater program
flexibility and individualization as well as
a more appropriate pace for skill
development. Along with these academic
goals, there was the desire to increase
interaction between students and between
teacher and student in a relaxed,
unhurried atmosphere.

Abe most common fear expressed by

"'THE PLACE" FOR DEPENDABILITY
AND APPLIANCE VALUES

97 MAIN STREET
STONY BROOK. N.Y. 11790

specialize in it
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2460 Nesconset Highway (behind Burger King A Howard Johnson's)
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QUALITY . INTEGRITY. VALUE
JOSEPH J. JONES

& SONS, INC.
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(516) 751-8882
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YOUR
Total Tee has the look that's only yours!
Expert silkscreening for schools, teams,

organizations, businesses
multicolor silkscreening

Sotal Tee 751-74

ML

dew and Used Textbooks
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Texts * * Technical
Papedbacks * * Cratt

Medyal *Cookbook
Natural Scince * * Juvenie
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"For Excellence in Dance"

JOAN MARIE STROUD SCHOOL OF DANCE

Complete Curriculum *
Pre-School to Professional

DANCENVEAR
SHOES

INTRO TO DANCE * BALLET * POINTE * TAP v JAZZ
* THEATRE DANCE * CHARACTER * CONDITIONING
MATERNITY MOVEMENT * SENIOR SITTERSIZE

STYLIZED SHAPE-UP * JAZZERCIZE
* ADULT COMBINATION

751-2558 P.O. BOX 1134 200 ROUTE 25A
751-9747 STONY BROOK E. SETAUKET

A lounge at the University's Health Sciences Center.

A new look to SUSB courses
There will be a new look to the un-

dergraduate curriculum bning this
fall at the University, one designed to give
stuid s an inegratod, global educational
petspective, combining some of the best
featue of hstrical approaches to
higher education. The changes are
resulting from the most intensive
curricuhm reform process ever un-

aen on campus. It has been un-
derway for three years, moving at a rate
faster than has b€en possible at most
othe major universities attempting such
complex restructuring of their academic
prog ams.

The general education curriculum-
the courses offered and required for all
students at the universities - has been
unfoLed in recent years, notes Dr.

Graham B. Spanier, vice provost for
undergraduate . studies, who chairs the
camps-wide Curriculum Reform Im-
plementation Committee.

"In the 1950's, faculty throughout the
country decided what courses students
should take, and the model was generally
classic," Spanier noted. "Then came the
'60's, explosive growth in higher
educati, a great many new courses, far
moe siudents going an to college and, by
the late 'GO's, very strong student lob-

bying and faculty sentiment for the right
to choose whatever courses the students
wanted, within a very broad framework.

"As a result, some institutions aban-
doned many specific requirement en-
tirely and now find that "buffets" have
superseded "four-course meals" to a
greater than desirable degree.

The explosive '60's did, however, have
an important broadening effect on college
curriculums, an effect which Stony
Brook's current changes seek to
preserve," Spanier added.

"The new undergraduate curriculum
should give Stony Brook students a
combination of the best of both curricular
worlds," Spanier said, "*the broad
selection of courses and freedom of choice
that came out of the '60's, within an up-
dated version of the pre-'60's structure
which guarantees coherence and a solid
general education. This will provide a
base for the student's specialized major
studies and a frame of reference fort
dealing with change later in their lives."

"Universal, integrated themes have
been a major thrust in the current reform
process," said Professor Theodore
Goldfarb, a long-time faculty member in
the Department of Chemistry, who has

Continued on page 22
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by Mary Anaw Webeir
I was in the Emma lark Library the

other day when I overheard a con-
vrsation bween two pint-sized reades
neither one of which looked old enough for
ftmt grade.

"How many books have you read? "
said the little girl, "Five," said, the little
boy.

"Tben you won't get anything," sneered
the little girl. "You have to read seven."

"ihen I'll cheat." said the little boy
matter-of-factly.'

Ehat's awfully young to learn the secret
of success in a competitive educational
system that seems to care little about
what you really learn and how you learn
it Being number one, getting grades,
winning awards, that's what's important.
And if you can't or won't do it totally by
yourself, well you can always cheat.

Whatever happened to reading for the
joy of learning or just for the pleasure of
the words? I taught myself how to read
before _ going to school only because my
parents had already convinced me of the
wonder of books. Neither of my parents
were college graduates. They never took
an education course but they knew how to
teach children to love learning.

There were two early gifts that opened
the world of books to me: a set of
Bookhouse books that followed me
through my childhood and my children
through theirs; and a library card.

My sister and broues followed my
lead. We all preferred a good book to
television and we never entered a contest
or competed for grades in order to be
persuaded to read. We learned because
we were curious to know, and if what we
wanted to know wasn't in the curriculum,
well grades weren't everything nor was
school the only place you could leantl.

I~~~~~~~~~~~ _H

I mal3E * 3H

Teaching kids the wonder
of reading can give them a
positive attitude about
leaming.

Supper table conversation often cen-
tered on what we'd read or been taught
and we were free to challenge, to question
- with respect of course - but
nonetheless we were not expected to
believe every word printed or accept the
pronouncements of the teacher as coming
ex cathedra.

My parents expected us to do well in
school but we were also granted the right
to reach high and fail, the right to be
wikldy enthusiastic about some subjects
and bored with others, the right to be
talented in some areas and dull in others.

How different today's atmosphere. I
brought my chikdren up with the same

love of books I was brought up with. The
library and the bookstore remain among
their favorite places. Even my youngest,
seriously handicapped as he is, loves his
books. Gnomes and Barble - his best
attempt at describing the place - was
and is his favorite store and nobody in the
family ever tells him he shouldn't love
books because he can't read very well.

When it came time for school my
children entered eager, curious and
already reading, only to be met with texts
so dull they'd put a whirling dervish to
sleep. Even reading for fun couldn't be
fun, you had to see how many books you
could read and constantly prove to the

teacher who was the best reader. Of
course what that led to was reading the
easiest books you could find instead of the
tough but interesting ones that were
above the child's level, whatever that's
supposed to mean.

Every writer knows that to write well
you must read omnivorously from
Aristotle's "Poetics" to the backs of
cereal boxes. Only when you've read a lot
do you begin to appreciate what "good" is
and have some feel for how words should
be used. It's the same thing with reading.

Reading is a very peonal journey that
should begin with cuDousity and end with
love. How fast or slow you go should be
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to leamn
nobody's busnpess but your own and has
noting to do with the process anyway.

By all means hove storytelling and
enticing book displays, records and tapes.
(My first iuction to Sean O'Casey
was a recording by Siobhan McKenna.)
But don't measure a child's worth by how
many books he reads or how well he gives
back what an adult wants to hear.

Do you really want children to take joy
in books? Then give them books. Don't tell
them that if they don't learn how to read

at six they are life-long failures. Don't
insist there are good boos and bad books.
It's all grist for the mind's mill and
judgment will come later.

Above all don't make reading a must
and a competition. Make time for reading
for reading's sake with no questions, no
book reports, no expectations except that
the child will enjoy it. Maybe then five-
year-olds won't attempt to cheat to fulfill
some adult's fantasy of what's supposed
to be.

The career form will be held from 11
am to 12:30 pm in Gleeson Hall, Room 202
on the Farmingdale campus. It will be
open to the public without charge. For
further information, contact Anita Tritell,
assistant dean of student life planig and
career development at 420-2412 or 420-
2296.

NewcdogresaSUSB
With two new master's degree

programs starting in theatre arts, there
will be a total of 45 different A te
degree programs available for the ap-
prxmately 4,500 graduate stdrs at
the State University at Stony Broa this
fall.

Included are 24 master's degree and 21
doctoral degree programs. The new
theatre arts graduate degrees are a one-
year master of arts program and a three-
year master of fine arts program in
dramaturgy. -

lThe University's approximately 12,000
undergraduates this fall will be enrolled
in 59 degree programs leading to the
bachelor of arts, bachelor of science and
bachelor of engineering. New un-
dergraduate minor fields of study are
being offered for the first time this fall in
Middle Eastern Studies, Judaic Studies
and Socio-Legal Studies.

There are dozens of new undergraduate
courses this fall with titles such as The
Media and Black America, Chemical
Ecology, History of Medicine, Analysis of
Algorithms and both Basic and Advanced
Athletic Training.
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Career conference
An all-day offerer with the theme of

"Career Oppote in Civil Service"

will be held at the State University of New
York at Farmingdale on Thursday,
November 8. The conference will be
sponsored by the Career Development
Center.

In the morning, from 9-10:30 am, there
will be a session with presentations from
representatives from federal, state,
Nassau County and Suffolk County civil
service ageies. From 10:45 am-12:15
pm there will be a Civil Service Career
Information Fair. In the afternoon

Use , from 2-4 pm, there will be
workshops on Test Preparation and Test
Anxiety.

The Deference fee will be $15 for the
morning session, $15 for the afternoon
session, or $25 for the day. Registration is
limited. For information, contact con-
ference coordinator Anita Tritell,
assistant dean of student life planning and
career development at 420-2412 or 420-
2296.

Liberal arts center
The Career Development Center at the

State University of New York at Far-
mingdale will sponsor a Liberal Arts
Career Forum on Thursday, October 11.
The purpose is to provide information
about educational requirements and
employment opportunities in .liberal
arts.

STEP BACK TO SCHOOL IN STYLE

ROBERT SHOES
BUSTER BROWN * HU PISH * ySEBG * O NDEIEN * be * KMOACHE -

PUMA * KEDS * * K6ARMOS MINNETONKA * WILDCAT 0L'S



Spruced-up courses
to both tkt acs and nuranitieas anme
social stidiis/1 Among the ne credits
required in each dividon will be at Aeat
one course that inoes the student to
the metbjds usd by scholars in that
disciplinary *. area to gather, rganize
and analyze lata and new ideas. 4

Another nwel and dgnficant new
requirement is that the fl course in the
Inatural scienu area Must build on the
i dtion to the see developed in
the earlier courses and relate science to
other areas of human knowledge and
social development. -

Other changes approved
by the faculty include plans
to greatly expand the op-
portunity and ability of o11
students to gain hands-on
experience in the use of
computers- for word pro-
cessing, quantitative work,
instructional assistance
and a variety of other pur-
poses.

The coming fall mester will be the
busiest time in the University's history
for both course revision and development
of new courses as faculty move toward
full implementation of this new global
approach to curriculum for the Univer-
sity's undergraduates.

Both the new curriculum requirements
and continuing curriculum reform will be
overseen by a new General Education
Committee, the first faculty group that
will have a permanent, ongoing
responsibility for insuring that all courses
are closely integrated with curriculum
objectives.

A specific charge to the committee is to
Wake sure that cow-se contents reflect

larship concerning the contributions
of minority members and women. Among
the important tasks that remain are the
structuring of general education honors
programs and educational activities in
the residence halls.
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Continued from page iv S

been on special assignment in the office of
the vice provost for undergraduate
studies during the past year as coor-
dinator of curriculum reform and who
will be making curricular refinement a
permanent university concern in his role
as Stony Brook's recently appointed
asocate vice provost for undergraduate
studies. More than 100 faculty memby s
serving on ten implementation com-
mittees have been working with Goldfarb,
assistant vice provost for undergraduate
studies Rhoda Selvin, vice provost
Spanier and other administrators in the
curricular reform process.

Strong new emphasis on the importance
of writing and quantitative skills for all
students also marks the curriculum
changes. Every student will be requied
to pass at least one non-remedial course
beginning this fall. Writing will be em-
phasized in all general education coures.
Similarly, by the end of their second
seumter, all students will have to
demonstrate mathematics proficiency or
take appropriate course work during the
following semester. In addition, all
students will have to complete at least one
quantitative skills course at the college
level before graduating.

Proposals implementing these changes
were adopted by the Stony Brook faculty
at University senate meetings before the
end of the spring semester. Other changes
approved by the faculty include plans to
greatly expand the opportunity and
ability of all students to gain hands-on
experience in the use of computers for
word processing, quantitative work,
instructional assistance and a variety of
other purposes.

The new requirements will go into ef-
fect during the next two years, beginning
this fall with the new writing
requirement. All undergraduate students
who enter the University as freshmen in
September 1985 or thereafter will have to
complete a common set of minimum
distribution requirements. Nine credits
each must be earned in the arts and
humanities, the social and behavioral
sciences and the natural sciences.

"An optional new history of culture
course is being developed," Goldfarb
noted, "to provide a coherent introduction
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Smithtown Datsun is a full-service dealership committed to sales and service as
exceptional as its product. We offer a complete line of new and used cars and
trucks, a renowned leasing department, and an expertly trained service center
composed of a well-equipped parts department and a full-service body shop.
To meet the growing demands created by an ever increasing number of-
customers, we demand and maintain our high standard of courtesy and
efficiency while at the some time stressing quality. For your every automotive
need .SEE SMITHTOWN DATSUN!
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When you want the biggest selection of new
cars and trucks...SEE SMITHTOWN DATSUN!

When you want to see an inventory of foreign and
domestic model pre-owned cars with a full warranty .I
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When you want the finest quality service you can
depend on ... SEE SMITHTOWN DATSUN!
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by Sco Mullen
It has happened to most of us

before. We read about popular
people, the rich and famous, and
we fantasize about how life would
be with them. We tape their pos-
ters on our walls, we develop
crushes" on them, we scream at

their concerts, we die for auto-
graphed pictures. And then, fi-
nally, we realize that a relationship
with this person is a little fr--
fetched. The posters come down,
and life goes on.

But for Nick D'Angelo in Oxford
Blues, no relationship is out of the
question and no mountain is too
high to climb.

Nick is in love with Lady Victoria,
a young Bitish noblewoman who
graces the covers of People and
Rolling Stone magazines. Victoria,
having rejected the marriage prop-
osal of her latest beau, is off for her
fist semester at Oxford. Seeing his
chance, Nick comes up with tui-
tion money and finagles a transfer
firom the University of Nevade-Las
Vegas to Oxford, all the better to
chase his dream girl.

So what does it all add up to?
Although far-fetched in some
places and contrived in others,

"Oxford Blues' is an entertainingt
bittersweet comedy about the
trials and tribulations of a Yankee
at Oxford.

The reason this Movie works
even though the plot seems a little
contrived (the fact that Nick, a
parking attendant, happens to be
one of the best rowers around and
thus gets on the rowing team at
Oxford, etc.) - is because film has
a lot of heart. The banter between
the characters is honest, the emo-
-ions are real, even the villians are
humans that have their good sides.
Nick, our hero, has his bad trts, but
these somehow make his char-
acter more believable.

As Nick actor Rob Lowe is con-
vincing and likable. In his first cen-
trl staning role (after supporting
roles in The Outsiders, The Hotel
New Hampshie and Clam) he car-
ries the film very well. In away, this
movie is made for him - as teen
heartthrobs go, he is presently one
of the most popular.

Lowe is backed up by a fine sup-
paoting cast, led by Ally Sheedy
and Amanda Pays. Sheedy plays
Rona, an outgoing student from
New Jersey who vies for Nick's af-
Ifections. Although it is basically the

Rob

same role that she played in War
Game it is a role she is well suited
for and, as a result, she pulls it off
very well. Amanda Pays gives 4 fine
performance as Lady Victoria, re
maining sophisticated yet vulner
able throughout the film.

A nice little comedy/drama that

doesn t stoop tc; lov humor, "Ox-
ford Blues will appeal to anyone
who has ever yearned to meet the
person of their dreams but was
afraid to give chase. Although it
contains many standard plot con-
trivinces, it has enough twists to
make for an entertaining evening.

For those of you who have spent the summer
laying on the beach, reading Harlequin Rom-
ances or Popular Mechanics, it's time to return
to your roots and think about all of the wond-
erfil literature that you've encountered in the
past. Hqrr is a list of 25 characters that have
appar in literature throughout history. All
you have to do is come up with the title of the

work that they appeared in and the author of
that worke

Because of budget problems at Statesman,
the winner, who will be the one with the most
%rect antwes submitted by Friday, August
31, wil win a papeack copy of 'The Great
Gattby," a 3-Muslwtea Bar, 17 randon cards
from the Trval Pursuit "'Baby Boowr" editionf

and the honor of having their name apper
(aobng with the anwrs) in the Wedesday,
SeptembAr 5 iDue of Statesman

ADe munt be sub ted to Union Roun
075 by 3 30 PM on Frday, August 31. Neatnew
wil be ape ated but Arigity wifl not be
rewlrdedo Ties will be b by
druwing

1. Becky Thatcher
2. HIden Caulfield
3. Hester Prynne
4. Jane Porter
5. Lemuel Gulliver
6. Ford Prefect
7. Dorothy Gale
8. Lucy Van Pelt
9. Nick Carraway
10. Winston Smith
11. Carrie White
12. Queequeeg
13. Phineas Fogg
14. Robert E. Lee Prewitt
15. Mr. Braithwaite
16. Yossartan
17. Douglas AcErts
18. Fainy MacCreary
19. Aurorg Gsrrvy
20. Sissy Hankshaw
21. Charfie Allnutt
22. Rooster Coanum
23. Peter Hownes
24. Randall Patrick McMurphy
25. Holly Golightly

--- CONTEST---

Back.-To-School Sweepstakes

Looking for experience
* . ' * Is Is P IN In 0 C.
in the field ot Journalism 6
Want to become the next
Gene Shalit? Alternatives

is looking for people to
review movies, plays,

records and concerts, as
well as writing feature

stories and interviews. If
you are interested, cone

down to Union Am. 075
__ __.11 € at 0C * X xt - -

II
a

or cau Z4bmovu and iask

for Scott. You ma,
have an oppartuni

likte this Aaain!

I
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Texts
Paperbacks

Medical
Natural Sciences

Technical
Craft

Cookbook
Juvenile
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llc Chaplains are on campus
full time!H

aCmpus:
11 am Peace Studies Center,r

5 pm Old Chemistry Building
7 pm,

9:30 am Hospital Chapel, Level 5A

krn: Monday & Wednesday. 5pm, Interfaith
Lounge, 157 Humanities

sday & Thursday: Noon, Interfaith Lounge

dnesday, 4:30-5:00pm, Interfaith Lounge,V
AC. I I. irv«.rv ii^fim

'A

I

I

q -0 I s II C III srl1 lt!!t.

Friday, Noon, Interfaith Loung

is:
iws Suppers each Wednesday; StL
treats; Individual Counsel & Guic

Weekly Newsletter; Pax Christi Gr

MON: Cll or visit...
Rev. Vincent Rush
158 Humanities

6-6844
Stephen Paysen
159 Humanities

6-6A44

d by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rockville C
Interdbith Center at S.U N.Y at Stony Brook.

v
III

0
III

campus Crusace for Chnnst is a non-denominational
student Christian group here at Stony Brook

with emphasis on:

-Sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ
- Growing in our understanding of the Word through

small aroup Bible studies
- Fellowshipping with other believers
- The adventure of the Christian prayer

If you'd like to meet us, and learn more about
what we do:

Come To:

- T.N.T.
(Thursday Night Time)

I s (ryn I l hurt-;i\. 7 ,:;M|)pn l-8M)pm)J
.S d it ll U inll 22 6

Or Call:

Doug or Denise
Anderson
4734431

HARBINGW BOOKSTORE
*6,} A0s(>ro NV^ Mon -rhas to6

RV OrrOO o As We, 347 *, la9
!t<)-y &(O0< S( s 1 f^.

(nex to (ur9I Kin =? =1-429
and How4rd JA movvw

_ T ATESMAN" Altemt>8les WednesfdBy August 2ej * -a' t

.

DON'I
FOI

- VIII^_VUVn 1 rir_

Free Delivery
& Plek-Up

Free Maintenance

Call
% A IWIM ^ apIP 9.14Vr,

^ 516-269-9369
A,] for details

an

Renta FUU

^'Q
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Meet Bill....I

-FRAAL- la ME

'STATESMAN Alternatives Wednesday. August 29 1984 7A

1Bill is drawn by Marc

Berry, a SUNY Stony

Brook sophomore
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-JoasCOUPONS
| .WORK at S.B.!

| '"Special Rates For Running
| S~~TUDENT D ICOUIIWTS_

- l ~Statesman

i'The Direct Link To 25,000 Customers
* -ConcA Ja nws J. Am en

* * - 2 63690
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Advertising Sales
l v v a Statesma

Incentive...
PAID WEEKLY MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

OPEN TERRITORY SALES PACKET PROVIDED

(contact .arnes .1. AMakin for arn appointment at 246-3690

-

PREPARATION FOR:

SEPTEMBER

IC'i

il------AT
Stanley H. Kaplan
The Smart
MOVE!

r-7a

^^Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---- ----

PIB o g
I r_ ...................................................................................................1, ,SOON I SESSION 21 SESSION 3 SESSION 41 SESSION 6L SESSION 7E SESSION 8

ES* I TUES I SAT. ITUES. iSAT. iTUES. ISAT. I TUES. l
'8 1 9/4 i9/8 19/11 19/15 19/18 19/22 1 9/25
OPM 1S6sOOPM |1:00PM !6:00PM I 1arOOPM a 6 l tiPM I 1 OrOPM r 6 OOPM

'Session 1 only begins at 5 -30 PM to assure ample time for registration.

I1^

p

WE RESERVE THE R1OHT TO CANCEL ANY S IF THERE
IS NOT SUFFICIENT ENRLLMENT.

NOT AN OFFICIAL
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION

For Further Information, Call:-

-

^
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vAST.

!ON CAMPUS
| LSB2 TUES EVE.

L S B-2
SAT. AFT.

on the
iSTONY BROOK CAMPUS

.Opportunities -Huntington -421-2690
OT P U I N forfinanciy .Roosevelt Field 248-1134

EDUCATER AL DisAvi antaged.i t * F

v
' *

CENTE R ,Ava ilable

--. ,Tl Wednesday August 2f 19 8 4<

8A S TATE SMAN, Alter Nat ives Wednesday. A ug ust 2 9, 1 984
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If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination.
students have always needed, and balloon payments. Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA-35 means you the BA-35 Student l
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, Business Analyst. tf
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One ^
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place TEXYAS
Analyst. of many. I cT rk^ rB

Its built-in business The calculator is just par, INNTRUM^ENT
formulas let you perform -of the package. You also get Creating useful products
complicated finance, a book that follows most and services for you.
accounting and statistical business courses: the Bus"ness
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
OM ToI-m m-nc

I

New York, N.Y. (CPS)--The total cost
of attending college this school year will
increase only 6 percent over last year,
a new report by the College Board con-
cluded.

Over the last few years, said College
Board President George Hanford, col-
lege costs have increased IO to I11 per-
cent a year as colleges boosted tuition to
keep pace with high interest rates and
inflation.

The comparatively small increase in
this year's college cost increases marks
what many experts hope is an end to the
double-digit increases of the last several
years.

At public schools, moreover, the in-
crease amounts to only a five percent
rise over last year, making the total cost
~$4,881 for four-year resident students,

and $3998 for students at 'two-year
schools.

Private school students are not faring
quite as well. Costs of attending provate
colleges are up 7 percent over last year,
for a total cost of $9.022 at four-year
schools and$7.064 at two-year instituti-
ons, the studey of over 3.000 schools na-
tionwide reveals.

Total college costs in the survey in-
clude tuition and fees, books and supp-
lies, room and board, personal expenses,
and transportation.

While total costs will rise only six
percent this year, however, the study
also shows that tuition and fees will in-
crease eight-to-nine percent at both
public and private schools.

Students at four-year schools, for ex-
ample, will pay average tuition and fees

of $1.126, while their counterparts at
private colleges pay an average of

$5.026.

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology will be the most expensive school
school to attend this year, the survey
shows, where total costs will average
$16.130.

Bennington College in Vermont
comes in second for a total cost of
$16.040, followed by Harvard at
$15.750. Princeton at $15.625. and Bar-
nard at $15.558.

Yale, BrandeisTufts, Brown, and
Sarah Lawrence College, in that order,
round out the list of the ten most expen-
sive schools to attend.

But the College Board figures may be
a bit deceiving, points out Meridith
Ludwigl, with the American Association

of State Colleges and Universities
(AASCU), which is conducting a sim-
Mlar survey for release later this fall.

"Many schools are still involved in the
legislative process [for state funding]
and tutition and fees haven't been set
yet," she pointed out.

"We expect [this year's cost increase]
to be a Ittle less than last year's," she
speculated, probably around "six-to-
eight percent" when all the figures are
in.

The cost increases of the last few years
came because college had put off things
like building maintenance and salary
increases during- the seventies in an ef-
fort to hold down tuition and fees, said
Kathleen Brouder, associate director of
College Board's Scholarship Services.

ppop",
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i POLITY,
11 Your Student Association,

|____WELCOMES YOU BACK!
|Elections will be held September 24 & 25

| ~~~petitioning for the offces ok

111|........ TREASURER
11...........FRESHMAN REP.

I 1...........SASU DELEGATE
11I.........BUILDING coiMi TiEn

I ........... SENATORS
Will be available September 4 at the Polity

l ll ~Offices, Stony Brook Union Suite 258. Filled
I 11 petitions are due back September 1 7 at4:30Dm.

l | i I

Applications are now available for the following
positions:

SAB Usher, Security, Work/Stage,
Poster Hangers, FALLFEST Security,
1Clen-up, Ticket Selling, Work Shop,

l | HOTLINE Office & Researeh Staff,
| ELECTSIO BOARD Poll watehers,

| Ballot Counters,

vI |||Applications close for Election Board and Fallfest on
September 10 at 4:30pm. Applications close for all positions

September 17 at 4:30pm.
| POLITY 18 AE EMPLOYE

8 STATESWH Mondaby Ausuh 27. 194

-
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|~~~There will be a Treasurer's Meeting onVWednesday Aug. 29th
Tuesday, Septemnber 4th; Thursday, Septernber 6th.

(all at 8:00pm in Union Room 214)
C L U JB ,,A CLUB.,

OzTEA1 COLLEGR A D R,

NO Funds WVill BRleasd,-kA NO Ad Space WAillB
Gran, go Unl AIl Startup Proeures Are Followed.

Metng aendance, Consttton on file, ElecIon of Club Officer Minutes,
'Slignature Fform On Rieo".)

PKOVUDLVAUNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ^ M ^l
ITS FALL 1984 CONCERT SSASONV ^ *^{Z. r- f

vWITHMM

1^^^^^'^^^ff~^^^.^^^ ̂ i 1 is looking for 5 members of the
(^ l ffp] >^§^' l {^^^ ^ ~~minoritv community, including the

"THE MORE YOU LIVE -THiE MORE YOU LOVE j handicapped community, to serve

I

I

I f (j H v~~~~~~~~~~~1 on this year's committee.
i "-THF St'TO RY O F A YO U NG H EA RT" TContact Brian Kohn at Politv.

I Iw

VA .11~~~~~
Hill

!~The firs PSC Meet ng of the year
WIVLL BE THIS THURSDAY, AUGUST 30

AT 7:30PM IN THE POLITY SUITE.
EMERGENCY REQUESTS WILL BE HEARD |

AT THAT TIME.

s II
I. - ckets On Sale Wednesday, August'29 10:30am.^ I

B ~~underga Students with ID: $10 Resereed, $8 Gen Admission

* ~~~~Public- $12 Reserved, $10 General Admission

.... ,,-.-^-.-..-<*- -- - ~~~~~~~STATESMAN Wednesday, August 79. 1984
I A » O.»' / I *\*'-"'/
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14,789 to choose from - all subjects'
Rush $2 for the current. 306-page cata-
log Custom research & thesis assis-
tance also available
. esearch, 1 1322 Idaho Ave., #206 JC.
Los Angeles, CA90025 (213) 477 8226

- M-- -~

1% -

COMPITE OBSTERICAL
ft °YECLOICA CApRE

90ARD CERtDD OBS/GYN SPtCEASTS

PMOMAMCIES lCONTRACIPTIO
I UMIATW)^^ ^SERLIZA!?
Awak or Asia AD OLESCENT

I pnftrwnfrt GYEOLG

I 92ec7371
EAR Ir I .aPc
EA iSMAND DSK P .O.
*s MudICJ DMUE"*p~ otffBO STaws

,lA^Yb°0 ' Pregnancy Test
Altt Confidential

GBIRs H Ri HT 7
T a re
cenoemah

cares about you I'd-"II

Huntwiqpon

_0,1" ' w s P
Call vl
Anytime t *

E---I P .,,\ _<L Wi is

-
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RESPONSIBLE EXPERIENCED
non-smoker for child care in our
home. 11 :30 AM-4 30 PM, Mon. -
Thurs. Own transportation, refer-
ences. 928-9686.

*360 WEEKLY/UP mailing circu-
larsl No bosses/quotast Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Division Headquarters,
Box 464CEV, Woodstock, IL
60098.

JR. ONE BEDROOM apt for rent
*446. Port Jeff Station. Available
immediately 331-4861 or 928-
6734.

J Low Cost, i
v IPersonalized v

j ABORTION /
ASLEEP or AHWE

e 667-1400 j
* free Pregnaf as testing %

j f amaty P Uannns counseling I
I STRICTLY CONFIDENTIALI

LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

SMEDNCAI.
TVisa and Master Card

Accepted

N i

!.

i
i

!
/

!
is

N WOMEN S I
\ PAVILION i
l DeItPS1 NY 117?9 I

\_-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MIMI-THE PAST four months
have been the best and it keeps
getting better All that s missing
now is the ring I love you more
every day Love-Mart

KEYBOARD PLAYER looking for
new wave, rock bond Has exp*-
rience Call Mark 751 -5090

INTERESTED IN low? The Stony
Brook at Law Socey will et
Thursday eve 5 30 PM in Room

214 Union Be there

-a.= aa-^ - ,- STATESMAN Wednesday, August 29. 1984 X
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- Classifieds
WANTED

ARTICULATE, BRIGHT, consci n-
tious and outgoing Stony Brook
students re needed to give
walking tours of the campus. Ap-
plications will be available at the
Undergraduate Admissions Of-
fice. Administration BSM. I 18. be-
tween August 27th and
September 10th.

FACULTY MEMBER needs a rido
M,W,F from Glen Cov. Will pay.
246-6506 or 671-4626.

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS. *16,559-
$50,553/year. Now hiring, Your
area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-
4644.

BABYSITTER NEEDED-
Experience with baby required.
Evenings and occasional days.
Own transportation preferred.
689-9605.

FULL-TIME STUDENT, Certified
Emergency Medical Tech
wanted, Bring class schedule to
Michael Fink at University Hos-
pital Emergency Room. Come
Mon.-Fri.. 9 AM-5 PM

RESTAURANT/BAR-Now hiring
FT/PT- Waitresses, bartenders,
hostess, cooks, doormen, busboys
and DJ.'s. Apply in person be-
tween 4-5 PM, Mon.-Thurs. lt
Park Bench Cafe, 1095 'R. 25A.
Stony Brook.

ASST MANAGER-Operatins-
Rainy Night House-Must 6e F/T
student Apply SCOOP Office.

Union, Rm. 254/6.

ASST MANAGER-Personnel-
Rainy Night House-Must be F /T
student Apply SCOOP Office,
Union, Rm. 254/6

ASST BOOKKEEPER-16 hrs
per/week. Must be F/T student
Experience preferred but not ne-
cessary Apply SCOOP Office,
Union Rm. 254/6.

WAITRESS--WAITERS and Hos-
tesses FT, PT Excellent tips and
pay B1g Barry s-Lake Grove--R
25, Rocky Point- Rt 25A,
Huntington- 1055 E Jerico
Tpke MW F

BAR HELP-Waitress. bar backs,
bartenders, door men, mailing lis-
ters Rocky Point area 744-4249

Say It In A Statesman Classified!
CAMPUS NOTICES

NEW COURSE. The following
course was accidentally omitted
from the spring class schedule:
HIS 413, History of American So-
cialism, Thursday, 2:15-4:45. For
more information, call Prof. Cle-
land, 761-0340.

PROTESTANT WORSHIP
Service-Beginning Wednesday,
August 29th noon. Interfaith
Lounge. 157 Humanities. Rev.
Evelyn Newman Champlain

FOR SALE

1979 DODGE OMN1-cyl auto,
4 drus, A/C, AM/FM casoette
Great MPG. Excellent condition in
& out. *2,650. Call Dave 467-
2846/467-0716.

'71 DODGE VAN, great for
camping, good running condition,
A/C, now prts *1,975. Call 689-
18781, ask for Stefan. Must sell

4-SALE DECWRITER LA36
printing terminal. Reedy for useat
SUNY. *42500. Tirnex Sincl ir
1000 with adaptor, ZX assembler
*30. Call 6-4255.

YOURS FOR the taking-2 box
springs-751-2714.

VW 72 SUPERBEETLE. Reliable
Runs well Ski rack Extra rims
with snows. *500. 751-1502

PERSONALS

HAVING A HOUSING problem?
Need somewhere to stay in a
hurry? Come to the Sanctuary. We
have special student discounts
Only 5 minutes from campus We
have all the necessary facilities
for your comfort Our 4- man tents
will supply all the serenity and
tranquility of the wilderness No
equipment necessary (except
sleeping begs) Call (516) 751-
5373 Free drinks and half cover
charge at the Island Tropical
Dance Club for all patrons of the
Sanctuary

WELCOME BACK Dance Party to
ibe given by WUSB-FM Thurs.,
Sept 6 in the Union Ballroom Vi-
deos. music, and dancing from 9
PM till 2 AMI Free record and pro-
motion give aways

INA-WE'VE GOT a lot of cathctng
up to do. so get psyched & kick
Phil -Sharon

BOOGEMS-WHAT more can I
say to you than love, friendship,
caring, and BOOGERNESS
always -A Creep

BE AN ATHLETIC Supporter join
the Statesman sports team Con-
tact Jim or Jeff at 246-3690

MICHELE-THANKS for the grea-
test summer and happiest six
months evir I'm looking forward
to sharing even more time with
you I love youl-Chris

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIPSERVICES

LOCAL STUDIO Photographer will
shoot modeling portfolios, wed-
dings, product shots, brochures
Reasonable rates Quality work
*Portable Video also Rush sobs

accepted 467 -4778

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos Good rates
Call Bryna at 543-3832

TERM PAPERS, theses, resumes,
letters, etc Reasonable ratesl Call
Diane 289-9175

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankel
certified fellow ESA recom-
mended by physicians Modern
method - Consultations invited
- Walking distance to campus
751 -8860

HOUSING

STONY BROOK
t Women's Health Services

516/7S 12222

ABOlRTIONS
Locol or Generol Alxesthest

BIRTH CONTROL tS ACC"Wumn 1 M tXJJ IO AL SN powt-consent Requwed
7TUBAL LICGATION Prtwote Prrvmont omce

EVENNG HOURfS AVA&ABIE10% Off All
ewritor

paE&irs
(lNudefoi. FoTrlliv, smaf)

Auinorli

booths
SerFvice C er

t
i

'Used typewriters bouglm & sold
ALL MAKES & MODELS

IBM - SMITH CORONA - ADLER - ROYAL

Blue kidbhon Office Prolducs, Ltd.
530P Route 25A

Saint James. N Y 11780 Ao -. =^"

1(516) 584-5955
Sates * Service e Rentals

I
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For Inomto Cell:
STUDIO ROLLER SKATING

620 Middle Country Road
Nesconset, New York 1 1 767
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Join Stasman Sps Hem.
- Contact Jeff or Jim at 246-3690 i I
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New York--Walt Terrell, looking to
complete his fourth game of the year,
argued for a long time with Manager
Davey Johnson before the pitcher was
yanked for a pinch hitter in the bottom,
of the eighth inning.

"We've had a lot of those arguments
this year," said the 26-year old right-
hander, "but Davey's won all of them."

Terrell, 10-10, throwing 114 pitches,
allowed only six hits and one run
through eight innings Tuesday night

while walking weo and striking out four
before reliever Jesse Orosco struck out
the side in the ninth to notch the New
York Mets' 5-1 victory over the Los An-
gelos Dodgers.

"Everything I had tonight was good,"
said Terrell, who started on three days
rest. "F'e been trying lately to throw too
hard. It hurt me. This time, I tried to not
overstride and get ahead of the hitters.
It was working. With the way I ws
going, I was a little surprised to see
that Davey took me out."

and rolled to the backstop. The left-
handed ace then forced Steve Sax into a
fielder's choice and finished the game by
fanning Bill Russell.

Despite their victory, the second
place Mets actually lost a half-game in
the standings and moved five and one-
half games behind the division leading
Chicago Cubs, who swept a double
header from Cincinnati.

Johnson, who described the young
hurler as a "tough hook", batted Rusty
Stuab in place of Terrell with two outs
and none on. The rookie manager closed
his dugout discussion with Terrell by
"guaranteeing" him that Orosco would
nail down the win.

Orosco, making a rare appearande in
a non-save situation, struck out pinch
hitters Candy Maldonado and Steve
Yeager to open the inning, but Yeager
reached first when Orosco's strike-three
pitch bounced in front of the homeplate

Pivath Tennis Court
Ball Machine

Lessons
Private or Group

S.B. Rugby Ready
For Fall Schedule

By Jim Panano
The Stony Brook Rugby team is gearing up for their

coming season by working and generally promoting a
positive attitude.

Many players from last year's team have come back
to join this season's squad. Among them are Alan
Ripka, Mike Cash and Franc Dannielli. Others include
Paul Meyers and Mike Mackay. Some newcomers are
John D'Amico, Ray Schmaltz and Mike D'Phillips. In
reserve the team has Alan Kierts and Anthony Chie-
rico. One of the most noticeable recruits to the squad is
Bill Cariello, who played on the Patriot ice hockey
team.

William Mann, the team's coach, believes the team's
.chances for this coming season are good. He said, "The
team looks sharp and we're looking forward to an out-
standing season."

Stony Brook opens its season on Sept. 19 by travel-
ling to New Haven, Conn. to take on Yale University.
Other good competition to look out for is when the Pats
.,play Army, Seton Hall and Hofstra University, a Div-
ision I team.

\\t Ih I ) or Ihis ad(l.

Live D.J.
7-10pm

Players!
SIGN UP NOW!

Choice Times Still Available
Leagues & Clinics

Discounts Available With S.B. ID

1 1STATESMAN Wednesday, August 29. 1984

No Complete Game, but 5-1 Win for Mets

Skatinga
FREE ADMISSION
Wednesday Nights

For September

Attention
Deck Hockey
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By Jim Passano
Coach Shawn Me Donald's Patriot

soccer team is going to be very busy this
year because, he said, "We are playing
the toughest schedule we ever had this
year.

The team will playing three upstate
SUNY teams this season, all of them
predicted to provide tough competition.
In addition, the Patriots intend to play
Division I ranked Hofstra University.
who they tied last year in a tightly
played 1-1 game. Also on the schedule is
a Division II team from the New York
Institute of Technology.

As far as the team roster goes, the
squad has 13 returning players and 25
new players. McDonald expects more
players to join.

McDonald believes they can do well
this year. "Of the 13 returnees, most
were starters. The team is quicker this
year and generally working hard," he
said. Back from last year's squad are
starters Tony Mazze, Paul Doherty, and
Vinny Paez. Last year's Most Valuable
Player, Mike Skotzko, and Most Im-
proved Player. Matt McDade are back.
among the other team members. The
others include Paul Nasta, Mike Bel-
lero. Andre Montazen and Roy
Richards.

McDonald is also fortunate to have

several new players who can put a lot of
punch into the Patriot's game. he said.
Eddie Lee is a transfer student from the
SUNY College at Potsdam that McDo-
nald describes as 'very quick and ag-
gressive." Lee is expected to be a
starting player this season.

Freshman Nick DeRosario, from
Mount St. Michael's Academy in the
Bronx, will be a valuable addition to the
team. according to McDonald. "Nick is a
very smart player and quite skilled," he
said. Another freshman, Eddie Mari-
nich comes from Lindenhurst High
School where he was an all-league
midfielder.

Starting off on Sept. 6, the Patriots
will host Hunter College at 4PM. After
that, Stony Brook travels upstate to take
on SUNY Binghamton, one of the three
upstate SUNY schools they will be
playing this season. This year Stony
Brook will be competing in the SUNY
Centers' competition. The competition is
for a trophy which is awarded to the
team that has earned the most points in
games against the other four-year
SUNY schools. Iater on in the season,
Stony Brook will be challenging SUNY
Albany and SUNY Buffalo, the other
two schools classified as centers.

The soccer team is strong, according
to McDonald. who believes if the Pa-

bta~esman/Fcen nvc»wa-
Stony B yook ptowY break *way from two Hofstra opponents during last eason's game,
which rsuled in * ti.

triots can repeat last season's 9-4-4 re- accomplish the same record as the pre-
cord they will have achieved a lot. vious one we will have shown a deve-

"We are playing all tough games. To loped Stony Brook team," he said.

with his parents to the Long Island suburb of S'
James. There he attended St. Anthony's High School.
where he played on the varsity basketball team under
Coach Gus Alferi. Castiglie credits Alferi as one of his
biggest influences. He said, "I have wanted to coach
ever since I met Gus Alferi."

And coaching he did. Castiglie began coaching
during his senior year at Stony Brook when he coached
'the junior varsity squad at Smithtown East High
School. After graduation, he moved across town to
Smithtown West, where he coached the junior varsity
for four years. Last year, Castiglie returned to Stony
Brook as an assistant coach.

As a player. Castiglie was a hard nosed, aggressive
defensive specialist. Now. as a coach he plans to bring
his type of game back to Stony Brook. For the coming
season. Castiglie has promised Patriot fans that they
will se a lot of defense. and a team that isgoingto work
hard everytime they set foot on the court.

By Jeff Eiwnhart
When the Stony Brook men's varsity basketball

team opens their season in November. there will be a
tnew face giving instructions from the tench.

That new face btelongs; to Joe Castiglie.
Castiglie.27. takes over for Dick Kendall. who was

dismissed after guiding the Patriots-to a disappointing
.1 1-14 season.

Castiglie is no stranger to Stony Brook basketball.
lie played on the varsity team for three vears before
finally sitting out his senior year. As a junior. he had
the honor of being team captian for the team of 1977-
78. During that year. the P'atriots went 28-6. while
going all the way to the final four of the Division 111
championship tournament.

Last season. Castiglie returned to Stony Brook and
served as an assistant coach under Kendall.

Born in Brooklyn. Ca(stiglie spent his early child-
hood in New York City. until he was 12. w hen he moved
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